
By Tim Lapham
The Programs andc Services Council (PSC) voted

unanimously in favor of granting full recognition to.
Hands Off Latin America (HOLA) during an emer-
gency meeting held yesterday afternoon.

The meeting was called by Polity President Eric
Levine, who is the only Polity official other than PSC
Chairman Naresh Mysore who can call a PSC meeting.
The meeting was over within minutes; the motion to
grant full recognition to HOLA was made, it passed
and the meeting was adjourned. There was no mention
of granting full recognition to the Red Balloon
Collective.

The decision came amidst a series of rollercoaster
decisions on whether or not to grant HOLA and the
Red Balloon Collective full recognition. On Monday,
there was a PSC meeting that was held without My-
sore, in which the council voted unanimously in favor
of granting full'recognition to HOLA and also to the
Red Balloon Collective. Vice Chairman Bob Timm
presided over the meeting. He stated at the time that
Mysore had called for the meeting. During a meeting
of the Polity Senate Monday night, however, Mysore
denied ever officially calling the meeting.

The PSC held an earlier emergency meeting on
Tuesday afternoon in order to allow the council to
finish up the business left over from last Friday's
.meeting, which was prematurely ended when club
members and PSC board members began arguing.
Again, a motion to grant full recognition to the Red
Balloon Collective was made. The vote was 3 to 3 for
both clubs with Gerry Shaps, PSC treasurer, Eric

'Blackwell and Dorothy Going voting against the
motion.

In the case of a tie, the Polity by-laws state that the
PSC chairman must vote, whereas on all other votes
the chairman must abstain. But at Tuesday's meeting
Mysore abstained and the motion was tabled ft ine
PSC's regular Thursday meeting.

All of the members who at this time voted against
granting full recognition had voted in favor of
granting full recognition during Monday's meeting.
Shaps and Mankowski changed their vote again yes-
terday, when all five council members present voted in

favor of granting recognition.
Levine yesterday questioned Mysore's competence

in the position and suggested that if the question of
recognition was not resolved immediately, Mysore
might be removed as PSC Chairman during the Polity
Senate meeting next Monday. "If [PSC] doesn't clear
this matter up at Thursday's meeting, there will be
some changes in PSC next week," Levine said shortly
before he called yesterday's emergency PSC meeting.
He said he felt he had to call the meeting because the
decision was being "prolonged and stalled."

Skip Spitzer, a member of HOLA. said that PSC was

influenced in their decision by a telephone call from
the office of the SUNY Chancellor. Spitzer said that
the Chancellor's Office had said that the definition of
"partisan-political" clubs includes only those thatsup-
port political parties. "The real difference was the.
phone call," he said. "Nobody has the basis to deny
[HOLA] funding."

No funding has yet been appropriated to HOLA.
Their budget requests will be discussed during to-
night's PSC meeting. There is still some question as to
whether the Red Balloon Collective will be granted full
recognition.

Statesman/Paul Kahn

PSC (left to right): Freshman Rep. Lance Mankowski. Vice Chairman Bob Timm,
Treasurer Gerry Shaps, Chairman Naresh Mysore, CouncilMember James Gerald.

By Tim Lapham
-The Polity Senate voted . against

granting full recognition to Hands Off
Latin America (HOLA) and the Red
Balloon Collective' last Monday night
after nullifying the results of the Pro-
grams and Services Council's (PSC)
emergency meeting, during which the
two clubs were granted full recognition.

At the beginning of the meeting, PSC
Treasurer Gerry Shaps stated that PSC
had voted in favor of granting full recog-
nition to both clubs at a PSC meeting
that had taken place earlier that ev-
ening. Five members had been present
-at the meeting and Vice Chairman Bob
Timm presided in Chairman Naresh
Mysore's absence. Mysore, however,
told the senate that he had never offi-
cially called a meeting for that day. He
said that he had come to the Polity of-
fices a few minutes after six, had been
unable to find the council members and
left The meeting had started at 6:00 PM
in the Polity conference room, where
most meetings take place.

A PSC meeting can only be called by
the PSC chairman or the Polity Presi-
dent. The council ruled that the PSC
meeting was not valid. Eric Levine,

president of Polity, then asked the se-
nate if it would like to grant full recogni-
tion to one or both clubs. "Polity has a
problem here with determining what is
political and what is not. The interpreta-
tion of the Chancellor's guidelines is am-
biguous," he said.

Shaps stated that a precedent had to
be set. "It's a matter for the judiciary."
he said.

Mysore said that HOLA and the Red
Balloon Collective should not get
funding because they were political and
did not allow for any ideologies other
than their own. "Any club that gets
money from the student activity fee
shou ld have an open forum," he said. He
also said that PSC had never had any
problem with the New York State Open
Meeting Laws until Red Balloon and
HOLA were denied full recognition.
"We don't feel that we fall under the ( the
New York State Open Meetings Laws]
because the laws apply only to public
bodies that receive money from the state
by a mandatory method," he said.

"'HOLA has been stigmatized as the
Long Island Extension of the Sandi-
nistas," said Charles Eppler, a member
of HOLA. "We are not an ideologically

based group. We are here to present his-
torical background to the problems in
Latin America."

After the motion to grant fu II recogni-
tion to HOLA failed, a motion was made
to call to question the original vote. This
means that the senate was' voting on
whether or not to revote the original mo-
tion. This motion passed, but the actual
revote was tied 14 to 14. The house was
split, meaning that all those who had

abstained were allowed to change their
vote. All those who had voted for or
against the motion were not allowed to
change their vote. With the new votes,
the motion failed.

Skip Spitzer, an HOLA member, said
that the senate was shrugging off its
responsibility. Kevin Martinolich, a
commuter senator, disagreed. "We did
not shrugoff our responsibility. I have to

(Continucd on Pafle 2)

By Walter Fishon
The Graduate Student Organization

(GSO) voted to close the GSO Lounge
earlier than planned, at an Emergency
meeting held last Thursday. The GSO is
awaiting legal advice concerning their
liability insurance.

"The GSO Lounge is closed as of and
including Friday, February 28, 1986 at
1:30 PM," said a notice signed by Mike
IBlewitt, acting secretary of the GSO.
Since last Friday, the doors have been
,closed, and the once active bar is now
,quiet. ,

Questions arose at the February 26
meeting of the Faculty Student Associa-
tion (FSA) as to whether there is suffi-
cient insurance to cover a liability case,
land if persons on the FSA or GSO were
personally liable. -FSA currently pays
the GSL's liability insurance.

"It was brought up that our C&D
agent, Ida Fuchs, might be personally
liable," said Kevin Kelly, president of
the GSO. "Closing the lounge made
sense. At the present time, it's the most
responsible action to take." Fuchs, who

. ' (Continued on Page S)
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Philippines, these familiar problems
did not weaken her desire to return to
the country, especially at this time.
Having grown up under Marcos' rule,

' she said she was anxious to return now
that he was gone. "When I was born,
Marcos was in power," she said. "I just
want to see what it's like without him."

By Vizhier Corpuz
The happy sentiments expressed in.

the Philippines throughout the world
last week over the unexpected nonvio-
lent transition of power from Philppine
President Ferdinand Marcos to Corazon
Aquino has inevitably reached Stony
Brook University. This week, students
and faulty members enthusiastically vo-
iced their opinions on the change, and
their hopes for the Philippines in the
immediate future. -

Emotions ran high, especially among
member; of the Philippine American
league (PAL). who were concerned for
their native country and the welfare of
their relatives abroad. PAL President
Perseus Arias summarized the relief
the club felt from the peaceful outcome
when he said, "I'm glad it's all over."

John Alba. vice president of the PAL,
was quite pleased with the nonviolent
aspect of the "revolution." It goes to
show the nature of the Philippine people
as peaceful," he said.

According to other League members,
the successful proceedings in the Philip-
pines have to an extent restored enthu-
siasm in the League. At a League
meeting held Tuesday night, topics such
as i ncresi ng membership. getting funds
and organizing a possible trip to the Phi-
lippiines were discussed. Also suggestd
ws as a c ultural event such as a slide show
(r a Philippine dance exhibition in
or(der ot. as one member stated, "show
Stonm Brook th- cultural side of the
Pb,';i ippoines."z-

P'ased reactions were also found
amvng the Stony Brook faculty. Several

faculty members were surprised at the
United States' role in putting pressure
on the former President Marcos to step
down and supporting Aquino. Political
Science professor Philip Baumann dis-
cussed the U.S. acitons. "We played a
role in making it evident toward Marcos
that we would not support him ... if he
insisted to continue his use of repressive
measures,"he said.

Baumann states that the withdrawal
of U.S. support for Marcos was im-
portan atnd that it probably came as a
"big surprise to Marcos." Baumann,
who had believed, that President
Reagan would be resistant to any
change in the Philippines, said he was
delighted that the U.S. "responded in a
much more reasonable way than I
expected."

Professor Martin Travis, director of
Undergraduate Studies in the Political
Science department, also commented on
the U.S. policy toward the Philippines.
He said he was pleased with "the demo-
cratic nature" of the new government,
and in relation to President Ronald Rea-
gan's reversal of policy, said "By hook or
crook, Reagan is coming out good on this
one."

Included in the jubilation over
Aquino's rise to the presidency was an
awareness of the problems in store for
the inexperienced president and her
newly appointed cabinet "I hope Mrs.
Aquino can handle all the problems that

-face her," Alba said.
Dean Bandilla, treasurer of the PAL,

stressed that one of his major concerns
was the over present economic problems

which the new president has yet to
handle. .

Sophomore Christina Cuenco is wor-
ried about another pertinent problem.
"Marcos leaving is the first step. There
is still corruption in the local govern-
ment," she said.

To Cuenco, a foreign student from the

(Continued from Page 1,
support PSC's decision because it is up
to them to make an interpretation [of
partisan political status]," he said.

PSC brought the matter up at their
Tuesday meeting but were unable to re-
solve the dispute because the council
was split, half in favor and half against
granting full recognition to HOLA and
the Red Balloon Collective and Mysore
abstained, refusing to break the tie, as
the chairman is required by the Polity
by-laws to do. In an emergency meeting
called yesterday by Levine, however,

PSC voted unanimously to grant full re-
cognition to HOLA. No decision was
reached on granting full recognition to
the Red Balloon Collective.

The senate also voted Monday night in
favor of taking away the funds re-
maining in the Student Activities Board
speakers fund. Levine said that with
good speakers costing. more than
$20,000, the few thousand dollars allo-
cated to paying speakers was going to
waste. "With the money we have we
cannot afford Henry Kissinger and Sa-
dat's sister doesn't sell," he said.
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B3y Mitchell Horowitz
Stony Brook will look within its own borders to find

the successor for Provost Homer Neal, University
President John Marburger announced at Monday's
University Senate meeting. This is the first time that a
strictly internal search is being used at Stony Brook in
the selection of a senior administrator.

Also at the meeting Neal, whose resignation takes
effect August 31, said he intended to remain on the
faculty as a professor of physics after he leaves the
provostship. Neal came to Stony Brook in 1981 as both
provost and a tenured physics professor. Neal earlier
claimed his resignation was brought forth not only by
budget "frustrations," but also a desire to return to
research.

Marburger said he hoped an internal search for a
new provost would "accelerate" the process and
thereby ease concern over "the stability of our campus.
There is a general feeling that we might be losing our
grip on our future," Marburger solid. He cited "low
morale, budget cuts and resignations" as factors con-
tributing to this view. "I'm willing to look at internal
candidates [because] of the enormous difficulties
facing us. There are also enormous opportunities
which must be seized now," he claimed.

Marburger has set up a President's Advisory Com-
mittee on the Provostship to work with the Provost's
Advisory Committee in looking among current faculty
members for a new provost. The president's committee
is comprised of the the deans of the major academic
departments, the chairman of the Professional Em-
ployees' Governing Board, the presidents of the Grad-
uate Student Organization and Polity, and Nobel
laureate C.N. Yang. The provost's panel contains six

members of the University Senate, including new
president Benjamin Walcott. Their first meeting with
Marburger is set for early next week, according to
officials in the President's Office.

Marburger said he was originally apprehensive
about choosing a new provost from existing faculty.
"People have urged me simply to select one and dis-
pense with the search process. I am unwilling to do
that," he said. Explaining that the search for Neal took
over a year, he claimed that because of the need for
expedience, "I am willing to take advantage of what
internal possibilities there may be."

Although no timetable has been set up for the
groups' findings, Marburger said "It would be ideal if
a candidate could be discovered while Homer is still
pursuing his responsibilities as [provost]." Neal an-
nounced his resignation over a week ago, but agreed to
serve a full five years in the role and remain provost for
another six months.

Neal appeared at the senate meeting in an unusually
lighthearted mood, donning a red t-shirt with the
phrase "World's Greatest Provost!" on it. Mentioning it
was a gift from the senate in his first year as provost, he
joked "It's time I started getting some wear out of it."

Neal claimed that as an administrator, "I have for-
gone an enormous portion of my ... income. New York
state sees administrators differently. We make much
less than many of our senior faculty." He also restated
his disappointment with the state budget as reasons
Jor resigning.

Speaking at length on the progress he felt Stony
Brook has made, he warned "Excellence can be lost
very easily through inattention and neglect." He
claimed the university needs an extra $20 million a

-,-Ij ;�-

Provost Homer Neal

year from the state to achieve its greater goals.
"My impatience in seeing something so needed take

so long, would make it inadvisable for me to remain,"
Neal said.

work to reprogram the spacecraft for
travel two billion miles away," he said.
"'The spacecraft is now nine years old.
We hope it will last for another three
years to gather data on Neptune."

Owen noted that the necessity for cai-
culations to be reprogrammed did not
end with the intial changes. Adjust-
ments were made continuously during
the spacecraft's orbit. Uranus was dis-
covered to have a new moon. "We had
enough time to send a message from the
computer to the spacecraft to tell it to
take a picture, which it did." he said.

Owen estimated that the cost of the
Voyager project from conception in
1972 to its end in 1990, including com-
puter time, scientists and other factors,
will reach $800 million. "When you con-
sider that the Suffolk County budget is
$800 million for one year ... but let us
bring it closer to home. the average tax-
payer will pay one dollar a years to this
service, approximately what you pay for
a package of frozen spinach," he said.

Owen revealed that much of his time
is spent in the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory in California. which is jointly run
by NASA and the California Institute of
Technology. This is where the Voyager
data is collected.

The Voyager team's next proposal to
NASA will be to design a more sophisti-
cated signal receiver. Although life was
never found on Mars when Owen was
part of the Viking mission in 1976. it is
believed that life may have exists on
the planet years ago. "The Soviet scient-
ists are very interested in the idea of life
existing on Mars. We need to gather foe,
sils and explore the planet further with
more advanced probes." Dr. Owen
pointed out that Soviet scientists he has
been in contact with would like to coop-
lerate with the U.S. scientists. "Explra-
tion as a planetary civilization would be
wonderful [with the Soviets} But with
the political situation it remains a diffi-
cult task," he said.

I

By Natasha Singh
' Dr. Tobias Owens, a profesor of As-

Atronomy in the Department of Earth
and Space Sciences, recollected his fas-
cination with planetary observation
which began at the age of eight while
living in Sante Fe. New Mexico. "The
skies are beautiful there. My interest
waned for a while but I became com-
pletely devoted [to Astronomyl in col-
lege," he said.

His love for astronomy was never put
to rest. He eventually wrote his disserta-
tion on the change in planetary atmos-
pheres. Soon after he became a
professor in the Stony Brook Astronomy
Department.

At the same time that Owen joined the
Earth and Space Sciences department

}in 1970, NASA was sponsoring a project
called "The Grand Tour." The design
was for spacecraft to observe all of the
planets of the solar system. As Owen
mentioned, "It was an exciting oppor-
tunity to get close up information. Our
observations from earth using spectro-
graphs and telescopes couldn't provide
,any more answers." Owen applied for
the study team and was accepted.

According to Owen, monetary consid-
erations caused the project to be cut
back to only two spacecraft trajectories,
one for Saturn and the other forJupiter.
The project was renamed the Voyager
mission. With yet another budget cut,
the scientists realized that there would
not be any other spacecraft sent out in
the near future. As Owen explained,
with only two spacecraft, they decided
to send one to Uranus and Neptune and
the other to Saturn.

Owen was recently in Paris coordi-
=nating a joint mission with the Euro-
fpeans on another flight to Saturn. "It
:was wonderful that we gathered infor-
mation on Uranus [from the Voyager
-nission] The engineers at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory did remarkable

One of the last nights that the GSO Lounge was open saw a packed house

Gradutas Lounge Closes
Over Liability Problem

(Continued from Page 1) - we're safe," he said. Gerald added that
acts as a signatory for the GSO, was SCOOP let their liquor license expire
could not be reached for comment land that beer had not been sold since

According to Kelly, the GSL is co- Saturday. "All our papers are in now. .
vered by a $100,000 insurance policy, We're just waiting for the license."
but the "umbrella" policy the GSO be- According to Levine, this spring's G-
lieved they shared with FSA does not Fest will be "without alcohol. But we
cover liability. "We are liable for any- will have it at Fall Fest." Levine doesn't
thing above $100.000.' Kelly said. fear that Polity will lose the beer com-

The questions that arose pertaining to panies who usually sponsor Fall Pest,
the GSO's liability have, according to but added "there are other options, like
Kelly, made "the Polity Council take the Coca-Cola."
same stand." Kelly said the options the GSO is

"We're now negotiating with DAKA looking at include "transferring the li-
to take care of the liquor at Tokyo Joe's," cense to the GSO and remove FSA if
said Polity President Eric Levine. possible. Another option is to get DAKA
There's nothing definite yet though. to do something about it." Since both
Charles Thrasher of DAKA Inc. was un- choices require monetary funding, the
available for comment. -final decision will be made by a three-

James Gerald, manager of the Rainy fourths vote of the senate, Kelly said.
Night House, said he wasn't concerned "There will be a senate meeting
about the current liability crisis March 12," Kelly said. "Whether or not
striking other "liquor based" establish- we discuss the problem or put it in com-
ments on campus. "We've set up the mittee is unknown. The situation is
drinking pen, and we proof. I think changing day by day." -

Provost Search Limited to Faculty0

AstronomyProf. Owen
- Looks Up to the Stars
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are allowed to book recitals and perfor-
mances. "We also have to give our crews
time to clean up. It all leaves very little
open for outside groups."

Even with limited openings Inkles
and Terrance Netter, director of the
Fine Arts Center, said that they are
more than willing to work with SAB.
"We want to work with them," Inkles
said. "If the act they want to book fits the
Fine Arts Center's style and we have an
opening, great. We'll do everything to
help them."

"We have been working with SAB to
have Wynton Marsalis play the Center,"
Netter said. "We don't have anything
definite as of yet."

"We're talking," Loiacano said. "It's
the first step."

Xan act. Fitzpatrick was unavailable for
comment.

Although Loiacano said that SAB
called Inkles several times, Inkles said,
"I never received any messages. If they
kept calling, the secretary or one of the
other people in the office would have left
,a message for me. It's incred ible to think
they kept calling. I have a feeling they
called once and that was it."

Inkles said that what Loiacano and
Activities Chairman Lewis Baretz may
have been upset over is that the Fine
Arts Center "does for its own. We book
in-house acts first." Inkles explained
that the Center's music, dance and
theatre series are given first priority,
then the music and theatre departments

By Walter Fishon
The Student Activites Board (SAB)

and officials in the Theatre Department
have come to an understanding of the
procedure to be followed for booking
acts at the Fine Arts Center, according
to members of both organizations.

"Alan Inkles called me and we're fi-
nally going places," said Chris Loiacano,
SAB chairman. "Hopefully some good
xvill come out of it." Inkles, house man-
ager of the Fine Arts Center, is respon-
si ble for booking acts at the center. and
had been approached several times by
SAB members. according to Loiacano,
but had been unresponsive.

"I wasn't aware there was a problem
until I returned from Europe and saw
the article in the Statexsana n," Inkles

said. The article (Thursday, February
20) stated that SAB had a problem be-
cause of the sluggish response of offi-
cials at the Fine Arts Center and the
gymnasium. "If there were any prob-
lems, it was on the part of SAB. They're
very disorganized."

According to Inkles, he spoke to no
less than four different members of
SAB in regards to booking acts at the
Fine Art Center. "One would come in
and say, 'Hi, I'm from SAB' and disap-
pear. Then another would come in and
we'd go through the same thing," he
said. Inkles said he has been making
contact with Michael Fitzpatrick,
SAB's concert chairman, and that pro-
,ress has been made towards booking

affirmed the library policy of banning
eating and drinking in prohibited areas.
According to Cook, these didn't work.
He also said that as a result of students
ignoring these restrictions on eating
and drinking in the library ,"A collec-
tion that is valuable is being abused,"
and students who continue to bring food
into the library are showing disregard
for what the library is all about."

While it's too early to see if the rem-
oval of the vending machines from the
Commuter Lounge will help preserve
the library's book collection or if it will
affects student's study habits, the final
word on the effect the removal has had
on limiting the amount of food smuggled
in was provided by Andy Falek, a li-
brary assistant who said "When the
vending machines were here there were
soda cans all over the place. Since the
machines were taken out the amount of
cans has dropped. You can hardly see a
can around.

on the soda machines won't stop it.

-One student, Tim Restivo, even
doubted the library administration's
claim about the seriousnes of the infesta-
tion problem, or if one exists at all.
"They don't actually say that they have
rodents, just the fact that food attracts
them, as if that makes it a fact. They
lead you to believe there are rodents, but
there's none."

Cook disagreed with the claim that
the rodent problem was non-existent,
and said that there was a serious
problem due to roaches feeding on the
collection's books,"Roaches like the glue
in the binding," he said "And we've
found roach damage."

Cook also told of the library's past ef-
forts to stop students littering the stacks
with food and debris including posting
signs, patrolling the stacks and even
hiring students to do a surrey, which

other library study areas questioned
whether the removal of the machines
was an effective solution to the infesta-
tion problem. "It didnt change any-
thing," complained John Raccis, a
student who frequently studies in the
Commuter Lounge,"All it did 'was to
make it more inconvenient. When I've
got fifteen minutes between classes it's a
lot more convenient to come in here and
sit down." Raccis also commented on the
effect that the absence of the vending
machines has had on his life,"When I'm
studying at night I really miss that
coffee, even though it's the worst," he
said.

Ralph Br Own, a student who claims to
have made ; much as much as $200 to
$300 a semester from deposit refiu nds on
cans collected in the lounge, agreed with
Raccis on the effectiveness of the admin-
istration's actions,"People are going to
bring in stuff regardless," he said,"For
(the library administration) to put a ban

By Michael Cortese

The removal of the vending machines
from the Commuter Lounge in the
Frank Melville. Jr. Memorial Library is
the most recent and drastic solution to a
struggle that has been quietly fought
between students and the library ad-
ministration since the machines were
in lstslled in the early 1970's.

The struggle centers on students
bringing vended food into the library's
book collection area. contributing to a
rodent and cockroach infestation
problem that has caused "significant
deterioration of thc collection," ac-
cording to Donald Cook, assistant di-
rector for the library's Public Services.
Cook added that the removal of the ma-
chines came after years of trying to pre-
vent students from bringing food into
the library book collection area.

Students who prefer the Commuter
Lounge's informal atmosphere to the

pipelines," but that the Contras are an arm of the
U.S. government. "Nicaragua's position was that as
far as U.S. activity was concerned, the U.S. has
done more than simply provide assistance to the
Contras," Chayes said."They are a creature of the
U.S. They have been organized, trained, provided
with intelligence, given targets by the U.S. The
Contra army is simply an instrument of the U.S.,"
Chayes said, explaining the Sandinistas' view.

Though the Sandinistas have been accused in the
past of sending weapons to rebels within El Sal-
vador and working todestabilize surrounding coun-
tries, Chayes said "Even if you take the U.S.
allegations at face value ... that still does not call for
an armed attack. It is no longer self defense; there
art levels of support that can rise to a use of force."

Chayes asserted that not only is the U.N. charter
of unnecessary aggression possibly being broken,
but that the U.S. has a bilateral treaty of "friend-
ship, commerce and navigation" with Nicaragua.
Alleged violations of treaties are grounds to bring a
country to the World Court, he claimed.

Chayes pointed out that the court, presided over
by 15 international judges, can only make "indica-
tions" not rulings. Also, governments can opt to not
abide by the court's ruling or even partake in the
trial. Though the U.S. has refused to participate,
they have in the past recognized the court's juristic-
tion over international matters, Chayes said. The
U.S. took Iran to courtover the 1970's hostage crisis,
though the latter country refused to acknowledge
the case at the time. "The U.S. has said it is not a

By Mitchell Horowitz
Throughout much of his 37-year career in inter-

national justice, Harvard legal professor Abram
Chaves has worked "to keep the U.S. on the right
side of the law." While representing Nicaragua in
their case against America in the United Nations'
World Court, Chayes claimed he was "doing the
same sort of thing."

Chayes, a former legal advisor to the State De-
partment and foreign policy advisor to past presi-
dential candidates, spoke on Nicaragua, the United
States and the World Court, at the Fine Arts Center
last night. In the spring of 1984 the Sandinista go-
vernment took the U.S. to the World Court, with
Cha. es serving astheir chief legal council. The San-
dinistas hope to earn a judgement against the U.S.
for its mining of Nicaragua's harbors and funding
of insurgents within that country; yet the U.S. has
refused to recognize the case.

The Sandinistas desire a restraining order
against the U.S. based on Article 24 of the United
Nations' charter, which bars countries from going
beyond national defense needs in military actions
against other nations. "We expect a decision on the
merits of the case almost any time now," Chayes
said. "Since the funding controversy [over the Con-
tras] has begun in Washington, a decision won't
come down until after it is over. The court doesn't

'want to influence politics."
Chayes said that Nicaragua's claim against the

""U.S. did not just involve the past mining of of the

harbors and "blowing up of oil storage facilties and

Abram Chayes
legal question, no law is involved here. It is a polit-
ical question," Chayes explained.

"I guess that it's not very popular or very fashion-
able to think that international law has anything to
do with the way the world works," Chayes said. 'But
it is not impossible that the World Courtjudgement
might affect that vote [to give aid to the Con-trast at
one stage or another."

Chayes asserted that "The court is engaged in a
discourse with us about our values, about what we
believe in. The court asks us to consider our basic
values and what we want to do with them."

Chayes c#imed that at its best the World Court
can "make us think about the permissible use of
force in foreign affairs ... and to ask ourselves
whether it makes any difference if an authoritative
tribunal declares U.S. foreign policy illegal.'

Fine Arts and SAB to Get Their sAct' TogetherI

Library Food Vending Stopped Due to RoachI?s
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An Ambulatory Surgery Center has been opened at
the Stony Brook University Hospital, to allow patients
needing minor surgery to be dischared the same day
and recuperate in familiar surroundings.

Dr. William Abel, an associate professor of surgery
at the School of Medicine who was actively involved in
the planning and opening of the center, said, "Advan-
ces in anesthesia and surgical techniques make it pos-
sible for many patients to come in for minor surgery in
the morning and go home that night - avoiding costly
-room rates and the inconvenience of a hospital stay -
yet having all the tertiary resources of the University
Hospital immediately available if unforeseen compli-
cations develop."

Same-day surgery is considered less expensive for
both the patient and the insurance company, and is
more efficient for the surgeon, who can schedule his
time more effectively. It is endorsed nationally by
medical organizations, the federal government, and
insurance companies.

Seniors graduating this May who are interested in
delivering the commencement speech to this year's
graduating class should apply before April 2. A com-
mittee of students, faculty, and staff will then select

. finalists from the candidates, who will present their
speeches to the committee.

'The committee is chaired by Mark Aronoff, chair-
man of the Linguistics Department, and Tim Jahn;
acting assistant director of Student Activities, and
includes the editors-in-chief of Blackworld, States-
man, and the Stony Brook Press.

Applicants must submit a typed double-spaced copy
of their speeches to Jahn, in Room 266 in the Student
Union. Speeches should be approximately 5 minutes
-long (8 to 10 pages). Speeches will be judged on inter-
est, creativity, eloquence, and appropriateness.

The fifth annual Conference on Women's Power,
sponsored by the campus Women's Safety Committee,
will be held on Saturday, March 8, from 9 AM to 5 PM
in the Student Union.

The conference will explore the origins of violence
against women, by focusing on power in its social,
political, historical, and psychological contexts. Key-
n6te speaker will Dr. Billy Wright Dziech, author of
"'Sexual Harassment on Campus." She is professor of
English and assistant to the dean at the University of
Cincinnati.

The conference will be divided into three sessions,
with four workshops being conducted during each ses-
sion. The workshops will include topics such as: power
and sex in relationships, battered women. language
and the sexes, and discriminstion and harassment.
Refreshments will be served after the third session.
Day care will be provided with a minimum donation.

Suggested donations for pre-registration are: stu-
dents $1, others $8; at the door: student $3, others $10.
For more information on the conference, call Audrey
Wolf at 246-2855, or Jeanette Hotmer at 246-3333.

Dr. Tobias Owen, a professor in the astronomy
department, will give a lecture on Friday, March 7, on
the unexpected findings of the Voyager 2 spacecraft's
journey past the Uranus.

Dr. Owen, is a member of the NASA Voyager Imag-
ing Team and an interdisciplinary scientist and team
member on the Galileo project a scientifieprobe to Jup-
iter. He said that the new findings include 10 satellites
and many rings that were previously undiscovered.
Uranus is the most distant planet ever to be visited by a
spacecraft, and dispite the difficulties of operating 2
billion miles from earth, the mission went flawlessly.

-There will be a viewing period on the university's
small telescopes afler the lecture, if weather permits.
The lecture will be in the Earth and Space Sciences
Building Lecture Hall 100, and will begin At 8 AM.
Admission is free to the public.

Dr. Masao Abe, a Japanese Zen Buddhist philo-
sopher, will lecture on "The Buddhist View of Karma
and Ethics" on Wednesday, March 12, at 4:00 PM.

Dr. Abe is presently a visiting professor at Haver-
ford College in Pennsylvania, and is a former member
of the faculties of the University of Hawaii and Nara
University in Japan. According to Dr. Thomas J.J.
Altizer of Stony Brook's Religious Studies Depart-
ment, Dr. Abe is the primary contemporary Zen Bud-
dhist philosopher.

The lecture is sponsored by the Religious Studies
Department and will be in Room 132 of the Old Physics

protection clause of the U.S. Constitution, but this de-
.cision was overturned by the U.S. Court of Appeals.

According to Cuomo, the census counts students as
residents of their college communities. This can result
in added benefits to the communities. The new bill
would simply amend the state Election Law to clarify
the definition of a residence, making it easier for stu-
dents to use their votes to affect issues that will affect
them.

Building. The lecture is open free of charge to the
general public. Governor Mario Cuomo has pro-
posed a bill that would make it much easier for college
students to register and vote in their college
communities.

At present, local boards of election decide on cases of
voter eligibility. Most college students must go home to
vote or send in an absentee ballot In 1984, the state
Election ]aw was declared in violation of the equal

Sunwood as it stood for years, and...

Sunwood Help Fund Started
Bill Fornadel, director of the Student Union and

Activities, has established a fund to aid those who
lived at Sunwood, the University conference center
and guest house, which was destroyed by a fire late
last Saturday night.

Ed Casper, a Stony Brook student, Gary Mat-
thews, director of the Residential Physical Plant
and Carmen Vazquez, associate director of the Div-
ision of Student Union and Activities, lived at Sun-
wood and provided their services as caretakers and
hosts for University events. No one was hurt in the
fire, but Casper, Matthews and Vazquez lost their
personal property.

In a letter sent to all university employees with
their paychecks this week, Fornadel appealed to the
university community to contribute to the fund,
saying that the "money collected will be given to Ed,

Gary and Carmen in an attempt to restructure
their lives." Fornadel said Wednesday night that so
far he had received checks amounting to betweeen
$100 and $250 but that they will not be offically
totalled until more are received.

Eric Levine, president of Polity, said that Polity
will help the fund by selling carnations in front of
the Student Union. The proceeds from the sale will
go to the Sunwood Survivor's Fund. "I'm not sure
how much we'll make," he said, "but it will go right
to the fund; we are glad to be able to help."

contributions to the fund are tax-deductible, and
can be mailed to: FSA - Sunwood Survivor's Fund,
c/o Division of Student Union and Activities, Room
266, Stony Brook Union. Anyone in need of further
information should call Bill Fornadel at 246-7101.

-Ray Parish

The remains of the mansion are now under a bUldOZrr-s care

-IICampus News Briefs
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PSC decided to deny funding to both clubs.
.It would seem that PSC has learned nothing from its

mistakes. They have now completely reversed them-
selves and decided to grant full recognition to HOLA, but
not to the Red Balloon Collective. The members of PSC
remember their turnaround on the issue of funding
HOLA and seriously consider their inconsistent actions
before discussing the granting of full recogntion to the
Red Balloon Collective at tonight's PSC meeting.

ever, simply exemplifies their complete lack of consis-

tency. The controversy over the interpretation of the

term "partisan political" began when PSC refused to

grant full recogntion to HOLA, because they thought it

was too political. Yet they were sitil going to grant full

recogntion to the Red Balloon Collective. Shortly after

that, it was pointed out to PSC that they could not grant

funding to one and deny funding to the other. Rather

than back down and admit that they had made a mistake,

Several members of the Programs and Services
Council (PSQ have shown that they are incapable of
making a decision by swaying back and forth on the
issue of whether or not to fund Hands Off Latin America
<HOLA) and the Red Balloon Collective.

PSC Chairman Naresh Mysore has clearly stated that
he is not in favor of either of the two clubs. "To me, they
don't deserve funding," he said during last Monday's
Polity Senate meeting. Yet when PSC was split three to
three last Thursday on whether or not to fund the two
clubs, Mysore abstained. According to Polity by-laws,
the PSC chairman must abstain on all votes except
when there is a tie, in which case the chairman must
vote to break the tie. If Mysore is so against granting the
full recognition to both clubs, why did he notsimplyvote
against it and end the controversy?

It seems that he would rather give the two clubs a
'pocket veto" by delaying the decision until PSC runs
out of money, so that the two clubs do not get funding,
but he avoids having to take an official stand on the
issue. He has displayed this attitude throughout the
controversy. He has even said that he believes that PSC
does not fall under the New York State Open Meetings
Laws and that PSC can close their meetings whenever
they want to.

The contradictory reasoning he gives is that the
money that PSC gets form the student activity fee is not
mandatory, as in other public bodies, because students
voluntarily voted to make it mandatory. He has shown
that he is not only ignorant of the law, but that he is
incapable of simple logic.

Mysore is not the only PSC member incapable of deci-
sion making. During a Pot meeting Monday night, the
results of which were later nullified at a meeting of the
Polity Senate, Eric Blackwell and PSC Treasurer Gerry
Shaps voted in favor of granting full recognition of both
clubs. On Tuesda, afternoon, however, both of them
charged their minds and voted against the notion to
fund the two c'ubs.

Rather than alllow PSC to continue stalling on this
issue, Polity President Eric Levine took the initiative to
call an official meeting of PSC Wednesday at which the
council voted unanimously to grant full recogntion to
HOLA. Among those who voted in favor were Blackwell

.and Shaps, who had already changed their minds at
le3st twice.

PSC's refusal to grant full recognition to HOLA, how-

I

its current structure. Neal resigned because of a
state budget that was ridden with cutbacks. His
resignation shows that the administration is in a
rushed state to maintain the confidence of the
campus and conotes a loss for Affirmative Action
here at Stony Brook.

To begin with, the inadequate New York State
budget has not only taken more programs from
Stony Brook, but it has taken away one of our more
celebrated administrators. Neal's progress on this
campus has been impressive. He has built up the
university's computer resources, created new
graduate and undergraduate programs and ex-
panded Stony Brook's science departments. Yet
even Neal could not continue to deal with the curse
of meager budgets and an unreceptive state
government.

Choosing a new provost from the current faculty
makes it virtually impossible to insert Affirmative
Action into the university hiring process. Stony
Brook has three fewer black faculty members than
in 1975. The university has done so poorly in the
area of Affirmative Action that it hardly has the
option of choosing an under-represented member
of the faculty for the provost position. SUNY Chan-
cellor Clifton Warton has spoken of the importance
of providing SUNY students with a "pluralistic"

internal search for administrators.
Picking a new provost from within our own

borders hints at the desperation the administra-
tion feels to get the job done quickly. This is the
very first internal search we have ever had at
Stony Brook. The provost position is considered
second only to the position of univeristy president.
It is obvious, and even carefully stated by Univer-
sity President John Marburger, that to preserve
the campus' stability a new provost must be found
immediately. It would not be surprising if the cho-
ices were already narrowed down. A rushed job on
this type of search is only i ndicative of the fears the
administration has over its own ability to survive.

Statesman hopes that all this will send a clear
message to the state and particularly Governor
Mario Cuomo. SUNY needs a reliable and gen-
erous budget to maintain its respectability and to
grow. Administrators like Neal are a rare occu-
rance on non-Ivy League campuses. Stony Brook
lost him, and plenty of resources as well, because
of the state's frugality. Stony Brook will slip into
the rut of hundreds of other mediocre, state
schools across the nation if the State Budgetary
Division does not open its eyes and pocketbooks
very soon.

6

Neals Resignation is SUNY's Loss
------ ~~ *i ' , A l t * . i' 'I +

The resignation of Provost Homer Neal exempli- education. Yet, here at SUNY'sflagship school, we
fies the worst problems the SUNY system has with barely have the option of affirmative action in an
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Have you always wanted to get into show business but just
didn't know how? Well, if you attended renowned Hollywood
talent agent Nina Blanchard's lecture last week, you would
have found out the way to stardom.

: _____ Scott Finkle_ _
The program entitled "How to Break into Motion Pictures,

Television, Commercials, and Modeling," is the same name as
her newly-released home video which she is promoting na-
tionwide as well as sponsoring the "Be A Caress Woman"
contest. This contest offers the grand prize winner an oppor-
tunity to appear in a caress advertisement.

Before going into any details, the first thing Blanchard said
is; "If you can do anything else in this world, do it. The per-
forming arts is very overcrowded and poverty-ridden." Only
600 of the 55,000 people in the Screen Actor's Guild (SAG)
earned over $10,000 lasat year, she said.

"Any actor coming out of college should go to New York,"
'said Ms. Blanchard. It is the best place to get theater expe-
rience. Also, Hollywood favors N.Y. actors, and you don't need
an agent right away.

According to Blanchard. the best type of training come from
the University. It is a more rounded education than a workshop
which is all acting. "They (actors) are never stupid," she said.
"I've never met a stupid actor in my life. They are always
-curious. They have omnivorous appetites for information, and
that is terribly important. An actor's curiosity is one of the
most important thing he can have because if you don't under-
stand the world around you, you won't be able to understand
the roles you're going to read for."
-Blanchard discussed the four ways to "open a door for
yourself" in show business. The first is talent. "There is not
such thing as luck," she said. "Don't ever mistake the desire
for the gift." Your presece on the screen or stage should
enlighten, change, move, or entertain.

The next way is beauty. This will not help on the stage, but in
movies and on television it can make the difference, Blan-
chard stated. Also, it is more important than talent in
television. .. , .v '
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By the College Press Service

Today's students may be more inter-
ested in jobsandwealththantheirprede-
cessors, but it's not because they're
greedier, two University of Wisconsin
professors say.

Their study of student attitudes also
suggests calling collegians apathetic is a
bum rap. "I think attributing apathy to this
generation of college students is mis-
leading," said Prof. Bud McClure of the
University of Wisconsin at River Falls.

In a sample of almost 300 students
from the River Falls campus, McClure
and associate Thomas Russo found stu-
dents to be most concerned with issues
that have immediate impact on their
lives. Students listed abortion, the nu-
clear arms race, drug use, pollution, con-
servation, politics, world hunger,
unemployment, poverty and equal rights

as their most important concerns.
"International issues of today are per-

ceived to be out of control," McClure say.
In contrast, the "quiet generation" of the
fifties was more orderly because "there
was a sense, of (national)
invulnerability."

But today's students, McClure said, are
not much different from their predeces-
sors of the late sixties and early seven-
ties. He thinks it's because observers
often exaggerate the number of students
who were politically active in the sixties,
and underestimate the number who are
active today.

The key to provoking student activism,
McClure said, is to find issues that affect
students directly, and ones about which
they feel they can influence the outcome.
-McClure attributed student interest in
South African apartheid to students real-

izing they can influence college holding
in companies doing business with the
Pretoria government.

"I'don't disagree with" the notion that
,students are not as politically passive as
some critics suggest, said Kenneth
Green of UCLA, which co-sponsors with
American Council on Education an an-
nual survey of some 200,00 freshmen
nationwide.
' Most observers who call collegians
apathetic, in fact, cite the UCLA study,
which, among other discoveries, has
found freshmen becoming ever more
materialistic in their life goals. The find-
ings recently convinced a group of col-
lege presidents to resolve to make
"community service" a graduation re-
quirement. The group hoped to end stu-
dents' "preoccupation" with career and
material goals.

But a number of other studies, most
recently from Mount Hood College in Ma-
ryland, documents that student attitudes
generally change and become less ego-
centric during the course of college.

Students' career aspirations, mo-
reover, have more to do with "trying to
establish an identity in a chaotic world,"
McClure concluded. Becoming a profes-
sional is a way of exerting control over
oneself in a world frequently perceived as
out of control. "Some say it's greed, while
others say it's uncertainty about the fu-
ture," Green said of student career
aspirations.

"When I have asked a college audience
'how many of you know people who have
lost their job?' I see a sea of hands-
."Green said. "This may be why we see a
lot of portfolio-building behavior" among
college students.

'I

Nina Blanchard

The third is discipline You must be very professional and
have good training.

The last one is presence. Two examples that she gave were
John Wayne and Tom Selleck. When they are on the screen,
you know that they are there. Presence is something that
sellis tickets.

A L TERNA T IVES
Statesman's Weekly Feature Magazine Thursday, March 6,1986

-Fearful Future Stunts Involvement

Nina Blanchard Speaks
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0:-On Stairway to Stardom
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-Sting will be releasing a live album,
taped during his recent European and
American tour. The double set will
feature both Sting and Police tunes.

-The Firm's 1986 tour will commence
April 23 in New Orleans.

-The Call will be touring with Simple
Minds when they make their way to
the States this spring. The tour will
start in Miami and wind up in New
York sometime this May.

-No film was used in making the new

The Youngblood soundtrack may not be
a spectacular album, but it is a good solid
collection of songs. It reflects the typical

4 soundtrack album in which each song fits
into the movie's theme, thus tying the
album together. However, Youngblood is
a little different. Unlike most soundtrack-
tracks, which are usually a somewhat in-
consistant, Youngblood's sound is the

, same throughout the entire album, with
various synthesizers backed by a heavy
'drumline and guitars.

Susan Mathisen
The album opens appropriately with

William Orbit's "Opening Score." This
tune is a computer programmer's dream.
Synthesizers of all sorts, combined with a
smokey guitar create a sound to that of
blades on ice. The result is a slow, me-
lodic piece.

"Stand In The -ire," the first single off
the album, is performed by Starship's
Mickey Thomas. This is one of the
stronger cuts and sounds like one of Star-
ship's earlier songs, particularly those re-
corded shortly after Thomas joined the
band. Thomas' voice is a little deeper in
this tune (he sounds as if he is having
difficulty singing), but the strong drum
and guitar solo by Starship's Craig Cha-
quico support him, create a strong track.

The love theme, "Talked Me Into It," by
-Glenn Jones, is an upbeat song, that de-
parts from the usual characteristics of a
movie love theme. The song needs to be
upbeat on this album, and the result is a
danceable, R&B love theme which is
really wonderful.

»PNAO video, "What YOU Need." The

process used was "pixilation." 3500
still photographs were taken of the
band performing the song. Then the
photos were hand colored and ani-
mated, thus creating movement.

-Howard Jones' next album will be a
six song EP and is due out late this
month. The EP, tentatively title Action
Replay will feature a re-worked ver-
sion of "No One To Blame." Phil Col-
lins will make an appearance as
back-up singer. Ad

Mr. Mister's cut, "Something Real (In-
side Me, Inside You), "sounds like it could
have come off of their latest album, Wel-
come to the Real World. Once again the
band re-creates the sound heard so many
times before by other artists, but the band
has the talent to make the sound their
own. "Something Real" is a pop tune that
borders on rock. -

Other cuts on the album, including
Starship's "Cut You Down To Size" and
Nick Gilder's "Footstep," are also su-

perior, and keep the album's sound con-
sistant. There are only two disppointing
cuts, John Hiatt's "I'm A Real Man" and
Autograph's 'Winning Is Everything."
Hiatt's rockabilly sound is slow and
boring, while, Autograph's heavy metal
.sound really doesn't fit. Go

-Although the Youngblood soundtrack
is not about to break the charts, it is a
good solid album that does deserve a
listen. There are several good cuts, each
one contrasting in musical style.
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| - Radio Artists which governs live and taped show including the They

Now that you know what you need, you have to get talent soap operas and talk show. Finally, there is the Screen Actor's r el ea si n g a h o m e vi d e o at

agencies interested. The best way to do this is with a resume. Guild. SAG is the one that you want to belong to. All films and

This shculd include, first and foremost, your picture. It should commercials come under this union.

| e; nmall black an iwhite photograph with direct eye contact "The major markets are New York, L.A. Milan, Paris, and -Nick Rhodes is currently d
"If you're smiling, never show the upper gums or lower Germany," she said of modeling. The requirements for men his keyboards for the no

teeth," Blanchard advised. are that they should be no shorterthan sixfeettall, age 18-24, Duran album. The rest ofth

The resume should also have your height (but not weight), and photogenic. For women, 5'9-5'1", age 18-20 (21 is join him in May, after the r
no age range, eye color, and hair color. Be sure to list any pushing it), and photogenic. riedSimon LeSon sails the

professional experience, union affiliation, training, and auxil- "Dark-eyed blondes and light-eyes brunettes stand a better new album will also have a

liary skills (such as mime, singing, etc.) "If you put down chance of working in commercials," Blanchard said. "Dark - sort of a combination of F

sports. you must excel in them. Don't put down interests. Only hair picks up no light on camera at all so the eyes must and tion and Arcadia.

put down experience since high shool," she said. vice versa." The types of people for the average, everyday

Blanchard also showed segments form her home video. commercial are the mother of the bride, father of the bride,

This featured stars like Cheryl Tiegs and Charles Nelson Reily bride, groom, girl next door, and ' ousewife. -British, youth were recent

giving helpful tips for making acting or modeling a career. For Nina Blanchard, creator and President of the successful | v ot e fo r t h e i r choice for P

instance, a brilliant performance on a piece of film will open modeling and talent agency which bears her name, has been a ister. Bob G hdof won ha

| many doors-use it as a calling card, was one hint. Another top Hollywood agent for 25 years. She represents such lumi- Geldof, in response to thev

actor said that you should take care of yourself. You should not naries as Catherine Oxenberg of "Dynasty", Shari Belafonte- was flatered, but would pr

use drugs or drink. You should stay in shape and workout. Harper of "Hotel", and super-model Cheryl Tiegs. the job too boring.

-Blanchard said that there are five types of unions. First is Blanchard stated that she is "so pleased that Caress Body

Actor's Equity. This governs all stage performances that have Bar has given me the opportunity to take my message across -Recently Music Notes i

a book. Then there is the American Guild of Variety Arts America- The entertainment industry is very tough; and | that Whmwouldbe touri

(AGVA) which covers all stage performance that don't have a while the information may seem unduly harsh, my video is aI Wei, that may not be the c

book such as theme parks, cruise ships, and Las Vegas shows. very honest and realistic appraisal of what it takes to embark | ' Gr i e ca

Next is the Screen Extra's Guild which is only in Los An- on a career in show business."|dL hve eiddt
-.. * * -. .»*... .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~idgly9W have decided Ic

geles. AFTRA is the American Federation of Television and George will be pursuing a s

1 =- = = , (he's already in the studio s
_ _ _ __Susan album),and Andrew w
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Hannah and Her Sisters , the new film by Woody
Allen, is a people movie. It gives us an amazing collec-
tion of characters to laugh with, feel for, believe in, and
finally love. And isn't that what movies are supposed to
be about?
- What makes Hannah and Her Sisters so special is that

it gives us a little bit of everything. If you're a fan of
Allen's dramas, thisfilm has more than enough intricate
character study. If you fondly remember his comedies,
Hannah and Her Sisters had plenty of laughs, as Allen,
playing a nebbishy TX/comedyproducer, steals his own
movie with a bevy of hilarious one-liners.

The film itself is split into two basic halfs. At the
center is Hannah (Mia Farrow), the oldest sister and the
stable one of the family. Her husband Elliot (Michael
Caine) has a crush on Hannah's youngest sister Lee
(Barbara Hershey) , who lives with a moody old Soho
artist named Frederick (Max Van Sydow). The middle
sister, Holly (Dianne Wiest), is an aspiring actress
desperatey trying to land a job, get a husband, and
survive her drug problem. And Mom and Dad (Maureen
O'Sullivan and Lloyd Nolan) are a couple of old vaudevil-
lians trying to hold on to the past.

That's the emotional half of the film. The funny half
involves Allen as 'Mickey Sachs, a hypochondriac who
is convinced that he has a brain tumor. His attempts to
shop around for a good religion and hisflashbackstothe
past are vintage Woody Allen- irreverent off-colorand
very, very funny.

'The acting makes this movie work. The casting is
perfect, from the stars already mentioned down to the
surrounding characters. Allen doesn't cut any corners
on hiring, either, populating his small roles with such
established stars as Tony Roberts, Carrie Fisher, Daniel
Stern, and Sam Waterston. It's obvious that Allen has
taken great care with the small details as well; every set
works, every character is convincing, and no detail is too
small to be ignored.

Hannah and Her Sisters is full of perfect touches. The
best touch of all comes in the scene changes; in his
attempt to allay confusion between the jumping plots,
Allen inserts a phrase on a black screen to tip off what is
to come. Part of the fun is trying to figure out exactly
what the phrase will mean, and the tension that this
creates only adds to the enjoyment.

While the film does have a tendency to drag out it's
dramatic scenes, the characters are real enough cover
most of the weak spots. And this film has so many great
moments, mostly on it's funny side~thereare two scenes

in particular which have to rank among the funniest I've
ever seen. One involves Farrow, Allen, and her attempts
to get pregnant, while the other involves Wiest, Fisher,
and their attempts to land Waterston. I won't ruin them

-by giving the details; just watch for them.
Come Oscar time next year, this movie will get it's

share of nominations, and it will deserve every one of
them. 'Hannah and Her Sisters is a collection of great
moment, great people, and great laughs, and it's an
excellent way to spend a Friday night out. A must see,
especially for Allen fans.

"I wanted the best
Paralegal program,
I chose Adelph i

* Oldest and largest ABA-approved
program in NY State

* Effective employment assistance-
over 1,100 employers have hired
Adelphi graduates

* Choice of time and location -Day
and evening classes in Garden City,
Huntington and Manhattan

* Diversified curriculum-specialize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice
* NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOANS

* Summer day classes begin June 9 and June 23

A recruiter will be on campus
Wednesday, April 2

Contact the Career Placement Office
for an appointment.

Foryour copy oftheLawyer's Ct 0 nAssistanttaloaan 516-485 -3602invitation to the next informa- A
tinsssion in your area, writ. 800-457-8910

- _____ „ ________In NY State OWy

Ink* Lawy~rs AMniamt rpaon A J t *
M 7Ee AeW IUmIeN,, NY USS2

UNIVS IV91
Name __ _ _____.
Address 

_

Cit _-----_-_- S tate tate
H Hme Phone Busine ss Phone
In cooperation with The National Center for Nalegal Thniin.

'Hannah': A Must See Film
- - - e AL

The Faculty Student Association
- - __ Announces

The 1985-1986 Elsa Jona
Quality Of Campus Life

Award Competition

I AWARDS: Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate
student; one to a graduate student. There will also be a $150
award for the runner-up in each category.

II CRITERIA: Applicants must be enrolled students who were
instrumental in intiating a project which made a significant
contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life.
The project should have the potential for continuation.

III ELEGIBILITY: All current undergraduate and graduate students
are eligible to apply for the award.

IV APPLICATION PROCEDURE: For further information and an
application, call or write Ira Persky, Executive Director,
Faculty Student Association, (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To:
Faculty Student Association, c/o Irene Curley

Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

Applications uil be available through Friday, March 21.
Deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, April 2. 1986. -
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Dean Stanton, as Andie s father, shows
that it is possible to have real adults in
teen movies.

But it is Ringwald that holds the movie
together. Her Andie, in her homemade,
colorful outfits, is a teenager at heart, and
the audience can believe in her totally.
Although she played a similar character
in Sixteen Candles, this time she has
fleshed her character out to the point
where she is totally convincing and abso-
lutely charming. There are scenes that
she plays with gorgeous blonde bomb-
shells, and yet, given a choice, I'd choose
her to take to the prom any day.

The way to look at Pretty In Pink is as a
mature Sixteen Candles. The central tri-
angle is the same, but the characters are
infinitely more developed and the movie
never stoops for a joke, a problem that
Sixteen Candles often had. There aren't
any stereotypes in this movie, as Hughes
either humanizes them (in the case of
Andie's father and Blaine's rich friends)
or eliminates them totally-we never see
Blaine's parents, and we don't missthem
at all.

This isn't a movie for everyone; as with
The Breakefast Club, it works? better ifMolly Kingwald Igo I *- -- I J .- ,
you've seen the inside of a high school

most of the tired cliches. Jon Cryer is t within the past five years. If you liked
superb as Ducky, Andie's offbeat child- Sixteen Candles, though, this movie
hood friend who has had a crush on her should click. With me, it passed a double
since nursery school. Annie Potts is test; I had a tear in my eye during thefinal
wonderful as Andie's confidant Jona, an scene and I wantedto see it again as soon
older woman living in the past who works as I left. The soundtrack is fine, the rating
with her at the record store. And Harry is PG-13, and the movie is a winner.

What separates John Hughes' teen
comedies from your run of the mill Porkys
clones is thie dialogue. Hughes' tee
nagers talk real, sound real, and behave
real, and he doesn't have to use bare
breasts and bathroom humor to sell his
movies. Sixteen Candles and The Break-
fast Club were proof enough of that.

Scott Mullen
Hughes' latest movie is Pretty in Pink

and it may be his best. It is the story of a
young lady named Andie (Molly Ring-
wald), who lives with ner unemployed
father in the relatively poor section of
town They aren't that poor, because
Andie does have an answering machine
and they certainly aren't starving, but
they are poor enough compared to the
people that live on the other side of the
tracKs

Because this town has poor and rich
areas, the high school has its poor and
rich sections as wvell. The rich eat their
lunch inside and wear sport jackets,
while the Door sit outside in their funkv

outfits and colorful hairdos. Neither side
likes each other verv much.

VWhiert Andie falls in love with Blaine
(Andrew McCarthy), the audience knows

exactly what vw; l happen. After all, the
A pWot is very old-fashioned; poor girl and

rich guy fall in love, are separated by peer

pressure, then rise above it all in the end.

Andrew MacCarthy and

T'he plot has occurred as far back Shakes-
.eare and as recently as Valley Girl, and
.hile the characters change, the frame-
work is always the same.

Pretty in Pink works because Hughes
juices it up with some wonderful sup-
porting characters, while eliminating

ALTERNATIVES Thursday, March 6, 1986 5A

'Pretty in Pink' -Just Peachy

Ad
Your Honda is
our business!

dajor TuneUps 074.95
Wckxde: plugs, pts., cap, rItor, adju nt fe fit,

air filer, Mhne oil & filer:

-Front Brakes - ^5.95
hckudes: pads, room cut (if recessay), check and

adjust rear brakes

Clutches $225.00
achlues: disc, pressure p bea , adjust ckusch

Engines
Sunny remanuf engines 12 monh/1200 mile

Civic: 11395 Accord: 1 S1495
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r AA FOCUS TV & VIDEOSTORE

; Now Offering Discount Itates
On Video Ientals To The Faculty

AndSffOf g
* Stony Brack Unhvrs"y ;

B EverV Day Of The Week! And

oStudents: $1.99!
i 702Route25A&Setauket75110457;

gHHHHHHBHHHHBH-HBaBBlBMMH |||i

.y- 1y Pey Pey Oh

Personally, I enjoy gleefully dancing through life in my ballet shoes and scattering
rose petals among the droning hordes, myself. But most people would just say,"Gag
me with a spoon" and leave. So here I am struggling with my identitycrisisin public.
Should I be ambitious, aggressive and indulge my fits of rebellious independence in
fiery articles of opinion or be cool, calm and commonsensical in warm and witty words
of wisdom? Well, (as I cliche wildly, such a nono!) time will tell.
, Maybe I'll start a 'Dear...' column and have my picture in a little box by it every week.
Readers may send me letters to answer. I'll parody Dr. Ruth and try to civilize the
ravening masses. I'll write poetry about saving the whales and women's rights.
I'll..lI'll...I'll .. you'll see, folks. It's nice to be unpredictable.

MUNICH and STUTTGART for
$398 round trip* -

44

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
AT STONY BROOK Jo /1

-1I Rout 25z Skon Bo .,
i a. - __IA -& W A-&.'I '2

751-2400 (FheAndore bugf) marcn ju-Apm ju
__CaoI for details and restrictions

"Tales from Japan," currently being
shown at the New York Public Library is a
delightful collection which brings the
viewer the Ancient Japanese world. The
show consists of a variety of handscrolls,
manuscripts, woodcuts, and books,

dating from the twelfth to nineteenth
centuries, illustrating airy tales, legends,
poems, and religious works.

Susan Mathisen
One of the pieces is a handscroll of the

."Lotus Sutra", consisting of stories told
by the Budda to make his followers seek
salvation. Dating from the late 14th cen-
tury, the work is drawn in thin gold lines

on a black background. The figures,
which vary in size, are placed in a lands-
cape which includes several temples.
The detail of the piece is extremely deli-
cate and shows the artist's expertise with
the gold paint.

A later work is the "Boating Journey,"-
which dates from the 18th century. This
piece is a long handscroll which spans
almost the width of the room, depicting
the coast of the Yodo River, which the
K artist travelled. The work is in black and
-white, with very little detail. The result is

.very smokey, with the white river and
black landscape creating a misty look. -

The masterpiece of the collection is
"Chapter of the Tale of Genji." This mid

*THE ART AND SCIENCE OF HAIR DESIGN'

$3 OFF AYHAIRCUT |
with Stony Brook ID

on Tuesday and Wednesday
Expires April 30, 1986.

SMITH POINT PLAZA, 2460 NESCONSET HWY.
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790 516-751-6363

s ASmmarh
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Although there is a slight aversion to

considering myself a domesticated jour-

nalist, my probable goal is to be the next

Erma Bombeck and aelight fellow domes-

ticants and non-domesticants around the

world. Where is my vision of the lone

woman reporter courageously slugging it

-out in a world where it is not only compet-

itive, but also full of men? Brenda Starr

aside, I think I do not want to deal with
such Reality. , ..

S7th century handscroll illustrates Prince
Genji's infatuation with the mystical Saf-
flower Lady. The word sections of the
scroll are decorated with gold floral
stamps. The illustrations are highly de-
tailed, colorful works which give the
sense of the various homes - both slums
and estates. Walls are purposely re-
moved so the viewer can see the happen-
ings inside, but they also show us
Japanese Architecture. Even when
blinds are closed, they are painted in
gold, which allows the figures to be seen
through the translucent screen. -

Although a majority of works are in
handscroll form, there are works in book
and painting form. For example, several
of "Fifty-Three Stastions of the Tokaido",
-by Hiroshinge, are interspersed

throughout the room. The colorful works,
cartoonish in nature, depict the wetter
side of Japanese weather. Portraits and
love poems are also in the show.

The works range from highly decorated
and beautiful to simple cartoonish works,
which are at times quite ugly, but de-
lightful nonetheless. It is presented well.
Most of the scrolls are on view and for
conservation purposes, are changed
from time to time.

The show is on view at the New York
Public Library, located on Fifth Avenue at
42nd Street. THe show runs until March
25.

It is rare for me to air my opinions in public. Once in a vwhile I am gripped with the

uncontrollable urge to give forth a choice bit of insight and get up on my soapbox in the

corner of Statesman. Henceforth I have been discreetly advised to be g. ipred with that

urge at least once a week prior to Wednesday nights of production.

:-An Hour Mctr a I
\7rk .| La *0 1 CIrW A- l^lrga
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Within three seconds, the room will

go from dead si'ence (savethe droning
voice of the lecturer) to a thunderous
compilation of the high pitched
screeching of desks scraping on
floors, the shuffling of hundreds of
coats being put on and a militaristic
exodus to the door that would humble
the Hoardes of Chaos.

The precision of the will of the stu-
dents can be seen in the unwritten
rules of the university. Somewhere.
buried beneath the unread requests
for a retroactive withdrawal from a
course fa i led three semesters ago, the
untouched Proper Procedures in
Public Safety Officer Conduct manual
and the unused decorative bathroom
tiles that were requisitioned in 1972
to repair the showers, there is a piece
of paper, signed and notarized, stating
how long students are required to wait
for a professor. Whatever that docu-
ment states is irrelevant. Every stu-
dent can cite the rule in use: 20 min-
utes for full professors, 10 minutes for
associate professors and 6.8 seconds
for graduate students

Above all, the common goal of
modern students is to teach profes-
sors tow to differentiate the little
hand from the big hand. Their ability to
understand the meaning of the wound
spring showstheir superiority over the
faculty. Well, it would if they were not

t always late for class.

you are in a class that has run beyond
the allotted time period. (Don't worry,
your wait will occupy about as much
time as an introductory biology
teacher spends talk.ng coherently in

lecture; about 20 to 30 seconds.) Now,
glance at your v atch, cast your eyes
about the room to catch the attention
of those who are occupied with
looking at their own watches, pick up
your textbook anddrop itgentlyto Sour PCwlI .

IOS,

Art Jefferson Foreign &
Auto Repair-

Domestic
L

-Fuel Injection
-Diesels
-Tune Ups

-Engine Re-Building
-Exhaust Systems
-Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044

writers9 reporters ptogsrapners,
b-»usiness, and advertising staff,

A 0- r_

k lt�

k
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Surely

Jest b
By Tim Lapham

When it comes to chain reactions,
-not even Oppenheimer's atoms are in
league with the university classroom.
There is no other society besides the
college campus in which a revolution
of magnitude just short of Ar-
mageddon can be started with the
drop of a pencil.

.It is a well-known fact among col-
lege students that most professors
failed second grade. They did fine pre-
vious to second grade, and from fourth
grade through their doctorates, but
they failed second grade. This is be-
cause second grade is the point at
which children are taught how to tell
time. There is not a professor that is
actively teaching that knows even
how to read a digital watch. In fact, an
inability to understand a clock is a re-
quirement for tenure.

But there is power in numbers, and
when the strength of students is com-
bined, their will shall be done! Here is
an experiment that can be tried in any
classroom- First, you need to wait until

A-BIL0L

^
THE TERM

- PAPER-

Nave You Gmt What
It Trikes To Work

Come down and mee the gong that
I bngs STATESMAN to the campus

teel=-community-so
union Room
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iFALLFEST US»G
LOGO CONTEST'
Artwork can be submitted for the Fall Fest '86 Logo.

Drawings willbe accepted until April 4th, 1986.
The prize is $50.00.

Contact Chris at 6-7085 or the SAB Office in the Polity Suite.
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§ We are looking for Bands. -
m If interested contact Pete at 6-5473. o
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The fire which gutted Sunwood destroyed the personal 0N
O belongings of Ed Casper, a Stony Brook senior, Gary :
0 Mathews, Resident Physical Plant Director, and Carmen O
O 'Vasquez, Associate Director of the Stony Brook Union. <
O Sunwwod was selfminsured by the State, therefore their >
° individual personal effects will not be covered. <

°To aid our colleagues and friends during this trying time, O
°your support is needed. Please donate whatever you can o
° afford- any amount is appreciated- to the Sunwood L
^? Survivors Fund. All monev collected will be civen to ^
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' Ed, Gary, and Carmnen to help them begin to restructure d Friday, March 7, and Saturday, March 8
: - their lives. - 7:00,9:30, and 12 midnight

tc Please Give G enerously age! 250 swith SUSBD, $1 without SUSBD-:
2 S OBUY nCKER IN ADVANCPE

°5 MWil or brng yolr tax deducIlbft contribulion, pa to: d.I

So FSA- SuMaod Sunvvors Fund O American Cinema presents
O c/o Snt Union & Acfves *

r Stony Brook Union Room 2" ° k aT f s] tr_
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Douching after unprotected intercourse
helps prevent pregnancy.

FACT:--:
Douching increases your chances of

pregnancy by forcing the sperm upward
toward the uterus.

GET THE ACIShieff CONTACT EROS'
at 6-LOVE or come to room 1I19 in the Infinrary.
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Coming Soon- April Is The Month!!!!
SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA -

fA Might To Remember'
(^ Auditions For Talent/Fashion Show ^ j~fsy
O Thurs., March 6, 7pm-0Opm O 470TURDAY, MARCHISTH GTJ,,,

Fri., March 7, 6pm-9pm° ENTE THE t

o ~AUDITIC;NS IN CULTURAL CENTER STAGE Xll .

We need singing acts, dances, s!^ts, & mnodels.

°^ ' For further informatwin call Sonia at 6-4432.8 OFF-CAMPUS TALENT WELCOMED!! °i O /ul PGfet It Mil!*
s spon5r v By oel howir

g^ , . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Male & Female Erotic Dancrs!
-N 2 Dnce F oors (Club, Rap, Rockas)
O9 nf - . . - o Drinks With IDDobW prOO mqukd (21 Vea.)

o Broken SinksSh s, Dos? - , - W UNION -v u E
- 8Cf - :onflcts wtth AdminislVation? - gTiM.: I nE epUNTaL4
§ -N we are student advocates here to hlp you resol 2 Uhe WITH $5.00

o problems with Administration and dorm maintenance. ° TOoNYBK 000M got
/* «Ta9 *VTHE POUTY SUITE (UNION NM=24 v frex Avomricon Shtud%4 Asian Studwfti akxek w»fki cko ao»rd

3~~~B . -'***n <^^ .'^ Sw0 Caftebean Sftxuden Chine Anertoon Sxtudw Hati $tudbnts. InodlaA
: OOJI CAL IPOllt P OnUNE AT 24-4 Amwitan Studt Spfp of Young o
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° Attention Stony B rookers 8M-
§ORDER " 1 ™?YOURYV^ L § Some like It Hot
° Anyone who has not already ordered ayearbook may do 9:00p Thursday.March61986
O so by March 7th. Come down to our office in the -0 Union Auditorium
o basement of Central Hall, Room 026, or call 24G-8347. 05 with SUSBID $1 without SUSBID

YOU~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- canM nave with SUSBm o1 witou meorUsSrBIDxp

-Applications now being
accepted for seerity/eleanup

positions at I.C.O.N. o
Leave name and phone # for
Brian at COCA 246-3673 -
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By Daniel McCann Duffy
This Spring Break get a suntan, not

AIDS'
During 1979, the AIDS virus infected

an average of seven people each day.
Today, the AIDS virus infects more than
1,000 people each day. Of the 1,000
people infected each day, at least 300 will
develop AIDS. Ninety percent of the vic-
tims are between the ages of 20 and 49.
The average lifespan of a person diag-
nosed with AIDS is 56 weeks. No one
diagnosed as having AIDS has lived
longer than five years. Presently, there is
no cure or vaccine.

According to The Harvard Medical
School Health Letter, "For every person
in the United States who has AIDS or one
of the related conditions, there are 4( to
50 who are carrying the virus but do not

'know it." People with the AIDS virus can
spread AIDS even though they do not
have AIDS themselves.

An estimated one to two million Ameri-
cans are currently infected with the AIDS
virus. The National Cancer Institute in
Washington has found that one-third of a
group in New York City who showed
signs of exposure to the virus in 1982
have since developed AIDS. Barring any
unforseen medical breakthrough, at least
300,000 Americans will contract AIDS in
the coming five years. This is six times
the number of Americans killed in
combat during the Vietnam War.

AIDS relentlessly. destroys the human
body's immune system, leaving the
victim prey to a number of infectious and
eventually fatal diseases. Some symp-
toms of AIDS are persistent swollen
glands, headaches, recurrent fever, night
-sweats, fatigue, weight loss and a dry
cough.

AIDS is not a Gay Plague. Available
evidence indicates that AIDS is trans-
mitted from person to person through
blood, plasma, body organs, tissues, and
semen. In the homosexual community,
the virus is spread through semen and
the rectal bleeding that often accom-
panies the trauma of anal intercourse.
The multiplicity of sexual partners has
hastened the spread of AIDS in the Gay
community.

However, homosexuals do not com-

prise the entire high risk group for AIDS.
Other high risk groups include bisexuals,
intravenous drug users, recipients of
blood products and body organs, prosti-
tutes and sexual partners of all these in-
dividuals. The last category appears to be
AIDS "portal of entry" into the hetero-
sexual world.

The virus is transmitted from infected
male to female primarily through the
semen. The virus has also been docu-
mented to be spread from infected
woman to man. A possible method of
transmission is thought to be the
woman's blood that can be in a woman's
vagina from either her menstrual period
or an abrasion.

Infected prostitutes are believed to be
rapidly spreading the AIDS virus into the
heterosexual population. The Chicago
Health Commissioner recently warned
the public that "All persons who utilize
the services of male or female prostitutes
are at risk of contracting AIDS." -

In Africa, 10 million Africans are in-
fected with the virus. The primary means
of transmission is believed to be hetero-
sexual contact. The ratio of male to fe-
male African AIDS victims is about one to
one.

In the United States, the average AIDS
patient spends a total of 167 days in a
hospital at a cost of $147,000. This cost is
usually borne by the state and federal
government. Therefore, treatmentforthe
300,000 future AIDS patients could cost
us, as American taxpayers, $42 billion in
1990.

In spite of these facts, Congress has
allocated only $238 million for AIDS re-
search for the 1986 fiscal year. More
alarming, the President's 1987 propsed

AAIDS research budget asks for $195 mil-
lion, $43 million less than the 1986
allocation.

Many of our nation's leaders are afraid
to confront the AIDS challenge for fear
that their own sexuality and morality
might be questioned. The "epidemic of
fear" tha AIDS engenders includes fear
of recognizing AIDS or openly helping
AIDS victims.

We must courageously ask our elected
officials to enact a massive AIDS public

'education campaign. Presently, educa-

By acting with courage in the face of
the AIDS challenge, we will protect the
lives of millions of American citizens and
the productive and financial resources of
our country. By showing compassion to
the AIDS victims of today, we will prevent
ourselves from being personal or eco-
nomic AIDS victims of tomorrow. 1+

tion is the best vaccination. Also, we
must ask this Administration and Con-
gress to have the fiscal wisdom to allo-
cate a multi-billion dollar appropriation
for AIDS research this year. Research
discoveries may prevent Americans from
being saddled with the loomIng $42 bil-
lion AIDS medical bill.

SUNY, will be our speaker.

The second goal of the College Re-
publicans is to increase the public ex-
posure of SUNY at Stony Brook. This
publicity can best be accomplished by
having speakers who command the
attention of the national media.

One such figure is Representative
Jack Kemp, U.S. Congressman from
Buffalo, who is widely regarded as a
serious contender for the Republican
Presidential Nomination in 1988.
Running for re-election this fall, Con-
gressman Kemp is expected to be a
guest of the College Republicans here
on campus. Such an event will enable
the university to attract media atten-
tion from newspapers such as
Newsday and the New York Times to
network television.

The College Republicans do not
wish to disguise the fact that our or-
ganization is a politically partisan
group. As such we have recieved pro-
visional recognition from PSC. Such
stipulation does not provide funding or
free advertisements. Thus we rely on
students such as Dan McLjne to pro-
mulgate political action on this
campus. Admittedly, Mr. McLane's
political views are indeed widely div-
ergent from those of the College Re-
publicans {Statesman, Feb. 27,
College Republicans: Who do They
Kid?). However, it is this type of pol-
itical debate that will help us better
understand that world that we live
in, and in doing so better prepare us
to be the vanguard of America's fu-
ture leaders.

'By Daniel Isaacs
'in light of the interest generated by

the College Republicans I would like to
communicate the objectives of this or-
ganization. Many students on this
campus are concerned that the level of
political apathy among the student
population is horrendously high. Mo-
reover, in light of the fact that we are
students of a state-supported univer-
sity, where two-thirds of our educa-
tion is provided for by the
governement, this lack of political
awareness is even more distressing.
Thus, the most fundamental, and
what I feel is the most crucial, objec-
tive of the College Republicans is to
raise the political consciousness of
the students here at Stony Brook, re-
gardless of their own political
affiliation.

The most effective wayto acomplish
this is by bringing the polticians them-
selves onto campus where many
members of the Stony Brook com-
munity can engage in dialogue with
our elected representatives.

To this end,-the College Republicans
at Stony Brook have invited a number
of local, state and national politicians
to address our school community.
Among those who have already
spoken were Henrietta Acampora,
town supervisor of Brookhaven, and
the Suffolk County Legislator from
Selden, Rose Caracappa. On March
12, New York State Senator Ken La-
valle, chairman of the Committee on
Higher Education, the group that for-
mulates the fiscal appropriations for

By Mark Cheffo
As we all know, the character of weekend nights at

Stony Brook has been greatly redefined. Perhaps the
main reason is the elimination of common sources of
alcohol from the residence halls. This restriction must
be attributed to our "competent and caring" legisla-
tors, yet further unnecessary restrictions should not be
tolerated. The article in Thursday's Statesman con-
cerned the alcohol ban at GSL because of inadequate
liability insurance. This sudden excuse to further res-
trict our drinking right s is one such thing thak doesn't
seem to be really necessary.

It seems to me that a Univrsity that claims to have
the students best interests at heart should indeed con-
sider the social needs of its residents. Since we are no
longer able to legally drink alcohol in public areas in
our dorms.many students flock to campus bars to so-
cialize and have a few drinks. The closing of the GSL
would eliminate a legal alternative to dorm social-
izing. Places like the GSL are not luxuries they are in
fact necessities. If students are expected to conform to
rules and regulations there must be a possible means
for them to do so.

There seems to be no draught of regulations con-
cerning alcohol, but what is being done to accomodate
the legal-aged population of students on this campus?
Should we drive to Port Jefferson to socialize and

drink when we can't get into the overcrowded EOB? I
don't think it's the intention of anyone to force the
students to drive off campus, yet this is a consequence
that will occur if the GSL is closed. I'm tired of hearing
about what can't be done and about the unacceptable
solutions to difficult problems. In the article, I read
about the problem in detail but at no time did I find any
acceptable proposals to keep The Lounge open.

I think that it's about time that those organizations
that we support should sit back for a minute and find a
way to meet the social needs of students. It's about time
that we all realize that students need a place to so-

f ialize, where they can legally drink and not have to
*worry about driving, there and back. We do have the
EOB but that is hardly large enough to accommodate
the whole campus and does not always satisfy the di-
verse preferences of student. I think I'm speaking for
many students when I call upon the campus leaders
and adminsitrators to make a concerted effort to keep
business' like the G(SL open and to establish viable
legal means for partying on our campus. It seems that
any efforts to attract new students to our campus will
be negated when those same students can't enjoy the
rights given to them by our gracious state government
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.Iwe Daye Egg* Hoam. A~ppl In Perswon

grams and Services Committee
(PSC) to determine the proper inter-
pretation of their guidelines on club
funding. She then proceeds, how-
ever, to explain her own under-
standing of them. considering that
her point of view is not that of the
-current PSC, her comments are
highly hypocritical. Furthermore, I
cannot understand from where she
is able to muster the arrogance to
describe her point of view after ad-
monishing me for merely ex-
pressing my own (February 20),
charging that "it is not up to HOLA
to determine the meaning of the
guidelines." If I am "confused,'
Ms. Hampton, it is because these
contradicitons (among others)
render your message about abi-
guity so, well, abiguous.

"By the way, no one can deny that
equivocal wording in constitutions
allows for changing understand-
ings in changing times. But change
is a qualitative affair. Thus, in
1896, in Plessy vs. Ferguson when
the Supreme Court decided that ra-
cial segregation was constitu-
tional, black Americans paid the
price of legally institutionalized ra-
cism and oppression for 58 years.

Also, unlike the reinterpretation
of the Constitution in Brown vs. the
Board of Education, which will
--probably be altered, Polity's consti-
tution is seen time and time again
by fresh decision-makers who for
at least three times in the last six
years have ignored precedents set
in the past. This is not adaptation to
the changing needs of the student
body, ibut rather a recurrnng
problem that always ends up, after
a lot of time has been wasted, with
the funding of educational groups
that deal with political themes. The
guidelines should be changed once
and for all.

As for a better way of adapting
government to meet the needs of
the people it is supposed to serve,
Article V of the Constitution of the
United States might offer Ms.
Hampton a few ideas.

Skip Spitzer
HOLA

Disruption Results
In Closed Meetings

To the Editor:
When a committee representing

the student population is entrusted
with fund allocation, it is their obli-
gation to make fair and unbiased
decisions on behalf of the students
which they represent. Therefore,
PSC should have every right to
make a decision regarding fund al-
location in a closed session when
those organizations wishing
funding are disruptive to these
meetings. These disruptions may
result in poor decisions in funding.
By dismissing the general public
from the meeting, they displayed
themselves as a mature and re-
sponsible committee. So long as
the committee can provide an ac-
-count of the meeting, such as min-
utes, they should reach decisions
in closed session if they feel the
public will cause a biased decision
at these meetings.

While it is obvious that a few of
these organizations display op-
posing ideas to our democratic
system, it is this system which gave
them freedom of speech. It is a true
-shame when such people de-
nounce such a system of basic
human rights, and later use it to

'their advantage.
Steven Baruch

'A
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--Letters
Defend the Council,
Not HOLA

To the Editor:
Reading last Monday's issue of

Statesman was a big disappoint-
ment. All the articles on the Pro-
grams and Services Council (PSC)
and its supposedly "closed meet-
ings" has gone too far. .

I've observed PSC's meetings on
various occasions as an objective
bystander for a sociology class pro-
ject and have found them tobe very
successful. Many campus groups
come to the committee meeting un-
prepared, uncrecognized and un-
aware of what they are even
looking for. Every group I've seen
has been treated fairly and with re-
-spect. They are all given an equal
opportunity to show their purpose
and intent. Supposedly, Gerry
Schaps made a remark about com-
munism to an HOLA member. It
seems funny that this only seemed
to happen one time, to one group
and in the presence of a Statesman
reporter.
-I think that Statesman, as the

campus newspaper, should -be
more interested in defending a
committee which supports so many
campus organizations than one or-
ganization which as far as I can see
hasn't done much for the campus
as a whole. Enough Already!

oammie Leahy

Sunwood Fire:
A Warning?

To the Editor:
Reading about the loss of the uni-

versity's Sunwood mansion to fire
leaves me troubled and uneasy.
Was the blaze preventable? Why
wasn't "old wiring" replaced as a
matter of routine maintenance?

I have this nagging feeling that
Sunwood didn't have to go. Anyone
who lives in university housing can
attest to the incompetence and
apat hy of the Physical Plant when it
comes to keeping our homes safe
and liveable. If Sunwood received
the same kind of treatment that
university housing does, it should
come as little surprise that it even-
tually caught fire.

The destruction of Sunwood
ought to serve as a warning to the
university, prompting thorough in-
vestigations into the operations of
the Physical Plant. While the loss of
a fine old building is tragic, the
threat against the health and safety
of thousands of resident students is
infinitely more so. We mustn't let it
happen again.

Jeff Brooks

Set Firm Laws
For Political Clubs

To the Editor:
* In her Viewpoint (Ambiguous

Terms Allow for Change, February
24) Elizabeth Hampton argues that
lit is the exclusive place of the Pro-

Contradicting
Parking Information

To the Editor:
Last night (March 4th) at approxi-

mately 7:OOPM I parked my green
-Datsun B210 behind the parking
ramp in what I now learn is a fire
lane. 1 returned approximately
9:45PM to find that my car had
'been towed away. My treatment
was unreasonable and I am issuing
a formal protest.

A was informed by the campus
security lieutenant that parking in
-the lane was illegal. Yet I parked in
the last remaining space behind
the ramp. There were six other cars
behind me. I was told by the
campus security people shortly
after the semester began that ev-
ening students could park wher-
ever they could find a legal space.
Since this area has been heavily
used every night that I have at-
tended class this Spring, I assumed
-that it was legal parking.

I was told by security that there
are signs prohibiting parking.
When I returned to the area, I did
indeed find signs, but not where I
had been parked. The signs that
were there were not noticeable in
the dark, and certainly not with
parked cars already there. (Let me
point out that I am new to the
campus and attend only after dark.)

The Campus Security Lieutenant
also informed me that cars parked
in that area had been given
warning tickets over the past two
weeks. I attend evening classes
Monday through Wednesday. In
the past two weeks I have parked in
the same place at least three times.
The lieutenant regards this as
lucky. How does the inconvenience
of having your car towed, along
with over $250 in accompanying
expenses, relate to lucky?

Because of the action taken by
SUNY Stony Brook campus police, I
have been forced to pay: $30 taxi
fare to Bellport, $48 pay for lost
work day (myself), $1 20 pay for lost
work day (wife) plus whatever the
cost of the fine is.

I do not deserve the indignation
of being treated like a criminal and
the forcing of financial hardship on
my family, when I have been, tothe
best of my knowledge, following
the rules laid down upon my arrival.

John Poniske
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Saturdy, March Sth
8:00pm Union Aud orium
Film: El!!!
The Wooden Gun

This film is set In the tense political
atmosphere of Modern Israel in the 1950's.
It focuses on two rival gangs in Tel Aviv.

Thier behavior and their interpretation of
heroism, honor, nationalism, and

friendship raise hard questions, and their
opinions of what Is and is not permitted

in times of war have universal significance.
SPONSORED BY HLLEL

.
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ELT - The roommate of the week HANS,
award goes to you for actions taken Just a little message to say I LOVE STUDENT TO WORK P/T Thurs.
above and beyond the call of duty. I YOU. You'll never have to take 4pm-8pm and Saturdays 9:30am-
wish I could have 

s e e n i t
.

T h a n k
another trip to the Hamptons alone, 6pm Retail or Computer Back-

you, Love MIC. again! Please, understand I just ground necessary. Apply: (516)
_Idon't want 

t o s e e
y

o u
hurt Keep 361-9800 or 400 Town Line Rd.,LOOKING FOR A HOUSE saving those pennies, maybe Hawauge S Pe Hour.

IN THE HAMPTONS777 someday soon you'll have the
We have a great house in a great $200,000, You better. SUMMER JOBS. Biology, Psy-

location with spaces still available. I'll love you forever- cholgoy, Math, History, Art. $5.50 -
Call John 6-4574. JEAN A C

O/hr 
o

rm 
a

-
t )
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MATH PROFICIENCY EXAM now
,offered once a month during the se- 'LOST & FO N
mester. Call for an appointment. L. 'L S T & FOUND
Frank 6-3660.

HOUSING REWARD - Lost gold men's bra-
celet probably near Union. Senti-
mental value. Rob 246-4818.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 _
(U repair). Also delinquent tax prop- CHRISTIANE MEYERS - I have
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH- you pocketbook. Please contact me.
4644 for information.

ROOM IN NICE HOUSE; three miles __ __-
away, near South P, $188 plus 1/6. LOST: Black and gold Lacrosse pen
Call 751-8558 evenings. & pencil in the engineering

o.zJJ/ ill. zOen ZIU L^/TilO Tor JoU 101t.
Must Specify Field. Jobmart, PO
551, Stevens Point, Wl 54481.

JOB OFFER! Develop ideas, share
new ideas, work to develop and win
new issues and campaigns for stu-
dents and earn money' SASU
campus coordinator position. Call
Bill or Barbara at Polity, 516-246-
3673 or Steve or Shelly at 518-465-
2406. Do it Today!

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY CLUB.
now hiring for seasonal employe-
ment - Waitresses, Bartenders,
Buspeople. Apply in person 473-
1440.

DEAREST KENNY,
Thanks for making all these wond-

erful memories with me. And/ want
more. Forget about "BKUP"'l ///al-
ways love you!

K.V

BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace
through Racial Unity, Oneness of
Religions, New World Order Infor-
mation: 289-2006.

MODEL '11 7 Magazine Beauty Con-
test," for info. or photograph call
Rich 727-7005. HURRY' March 22
deadline.

DID EVERYONE SEE DANCING
-JOHNNY'S PIZZA STAINED SHIRT?
How Embarassing' One Pizza Bagel
Please' Try ard keep the sauce on
the bagel though. From the Crazy
One.

DEAR DENNIS,
I'm so glad I met you. You don't

know how happy you have made me
these last couple of months. I can't
believe how much happiness and
love one person can give. You're the
best. I love you more and more
everyday

Love Always, SUSAN

* ̀*To all my good friends who have
made the last four years AM-
AZING" We only have a few
months left together, and I just
wanted to say thanks for every-
thing"' PATRICE - RA's, talks,
tears, A311, ... 4 years of fantastic
friendship - you're ihe greatest' -
Bellmore Buddies - CLAUD -
roommates once and maybe in the
REAL world, do you need a maid of
honor yet? MARY MOUSE - "Pa-
trice, I don't like your friend." Look
louw Whitman' - It Is better in the
Bahamas' - LISA, ELISSA, -any
riots lately?, A-1 now D11, - DE-
NISE - "Hello?'" My roommate -
"My sister" - You ve been a great
friend' BILL - Foreigner, Baby
Billy, talks, you are a special friend" I
BARBARA, GALE, DARLENE - my
A02 drinking buddies' GLENN -
Gwen who's a Klutz?, thanks for al-
ways lending a hand"' LINDA -
Lin-duh, "Please don't drink",
ELYSE -- Elsie Guliano, Acapulco
watch out" KING - Homecoming
1984 - what a great year it was'
Hours on the old JAMES A-3 -- all
the parties, all the dinners, ... all the
hangovers' To the old BENEDICT
A-1 -Founder s Cup 1984, you are
all still my "babies"' IMIKE- OP-
what can I say - we have defied all
the SB traditicns and have made it
through four years -- TOGETHER'
Thanks for putting up with ever-
yting- noone will ever replace you

in my heart' I love you' 'Only 74
days until graduation - let's make
them the best"'

I love you all""e
-JACKIE-

MICHAEL,
I love you and miss you a whole lot!

Are you surprised?" SMILE' Lots of
love from Israel.

XOXOX RISA

The so called "MEN" of TKE: At-
hletic ability is defininey not a mea-
sure of Mantihood. We Should
Know. ..
-Little Sisters of AEPi

WE NEED A
6th SUITEMATE

Any studious non-smoking girl
willing to live in Meal Plan Building
(HAND) Call 6-4220.

A.M. B. - I know what is happening
and my offer still stnds after all this

* time. You know where to find me. -
P

DEAR PAUL,
Happy 19th Birthday and Happy

First Anniversary. it has been a year
full of love, understanding and real-
izations. We have learned so much
from each other and still have so
much to look forward to. So onward
and upward!

Lowe for everything,
Your small huggy bear brown

MONICA

building. $20.00 reward. Call col-
lect 324-0224. Ask for Seth or Eve.

LOST: Anklet on Wednesday, in
area between Lecture Center and
Union. Great sentimental value.
Reward! If found call 6-3892.

LOST: Brass ring with cut crystal
stone. If found please return ti
Whitman B16B or put Lost and
Found Ad in Statesman. REWARD

LOST: Large gold hoop earing on
Monday, Mrach 3rd. If found please
call 246-6629. Thank you.

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/'part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position. Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High commissions, flexible hours.
Call Miiou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3690.

FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD
for male 25-plus. Drivers license
needed. Call 751-5249. Mr. Went.

SHARE HOUSE IN PORT JEF-
FERSON VILLAGE - Walk to all.
$300 plus utilities. Non smokers
only. 473-0809.

AVAILABLE JULY 1, Adjacent
South Campus, 2 Houses - 4 bed
- 2 bath, and 3 bed - 2 bath -
New carpet, paint, linoleum, fur-
nace - Fenced back yard - All
appliances 751-8520 - weekdays.

JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Work while in school NYPIRG has
P-T and F-T positions available in CAMPUS NOTICES :
our community office. Port Jef-
ferson. Hours: 2-10PM. Call 473-
19100.

WANTED

Do you like the excitement of cov-
ering Headline stories and cortro-
versial issues?
Statesman s News Department is
looking for you' Call 246-3690 ask
for George or Mitch'

PRE-MED MEETING: Come hear a
Plastic Surgeon speak about his ex-
periences in med school and as a
doctor now! Tuesday March 11
7PM Union 226. All welcome -Re-
freshments served.

BECOME A BIG BROS/SIS. Be-
come a C.hildren A.nd S.tudents
T.ogther VOLUNTEER. Contact
V.l.T.A.L. at 6-6814 males and
females.

GAY and LESBIAN ALLIANCE
Meets tonight' 8:00PM Union room
231. Everyone welcome! Need info?
6-7943.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext R-464.4 for current
federal list.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEP-
AWAY CAMP Seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (1 9 plus), WSIL Tennis, Arts &
Crafts, VCR, Phototraphy, Modern
Dance, Woodworking, Jewish Cul-
ture (dance, singing, discussion)
Contact:

Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St.
N.Y.N.Y. 10016

<212)889-6800 X 677

'WOMAN TO SIT with 3 yearold and MATH LEARNING CENTER -
newborn. Hours-fullorpart-time- S235. Now open one evening a
Call after 6:OOPM - 751-1462. .week. Tuesday evenings 5-7.
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DOMINO'S
'' 0PIZZA' -:;i-

FREE. -I
* Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less.
* Custom-made with fresh
ingredients. Never frozen.
* Specially designed insulated
bags keep your pizza hot all the way
to your door.

I Number one pizza delivery
company wtth over 3000 stores
nationwide. -

Positions row available for delivery
and management personnel.

Call us.
East Setauket

751-5500
736FR.25A

Open for lunch
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less than $0.00.
Limited delivery area.
01986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Dinner -
for four
Get a 16" hAe pza M
and our sengs Of
Coke* for vrd 50. 1

Dinner
.for two
Got a 12' two-a m pizza
and two servings of
I Cow for ontv S69Q

One coupon per pizza
txpwes: 3Y1286

| 71S-S500
| '736 R 25A

! a .

One coupo per pozza.1
Expires WV2/86

| | - O~F-t,Ff«Or vf' *
751-5900
736Rt2. 2 A

_______* !IH
lwm -- ==m i=mama-- -- an m m m m mm
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64 -
compatable Okimate 10 printer
w ribbons, programs, in box Best
offer Call Ray at 6-4824.

For Sale Ten rolls of scotch tape
in an exclusive offer to Statesman
Association, Inc. C.O.D.s only,
for obvious reasons. Contact pro-
duction manager.

GUITAR FOR SALE Gibson LesPaul
Heritage w case. Cherry sunburst
Mint condition $725 Firm Manju
6-9256 or 676-5196

TICKETS Grateful Dead tour, Wres-
diemania Rush, Firm, Yankees,
Mets, Rangers - 201-851-2880 --
Major credit cards accepted.

HELP WANTED

To Advertise In
Statesman, Contact

Milou Gwn
At 246-3690;

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
half mile from camp.-s' Word Pro-
cessing. Reasonable a..-i auaran
teed Kathy, 689-9668, 751-4966.

TYPING: We can fulfill all your
typing nee-is Our work is done
quickly, accurately, and neatly. No
,one w il beat our super low prices.
Same day service plus pick and de-
livery are available. For further in-
formation. Call Ross Typing Service
at 654-8105

TYPING -- Fast, Reliable service.
-S1 50 per page, S2 00 overnight.
Pick-up delivery additional Call
iRandi 698-8763.

Typing Available by English
teacher Term papers, letters, etc.
Reasonable. Call 234-0302, 2-
8PM.

RESUMES PREPARED Graduating
senides and persons needing a pro-
fessiona' resume Individually tai-
lore, and prepared, Call the
RFS5J^L WRITER 751-2424 week-
uays 751-2474 nights and

r -.-; ted;

PERSONALS

TKE

New Wave Party
TONIGHT 1OPM-3AM. The only

party to be ati" $2 Cover fee. $1
additional ULIMITED BEERr
(S.B.I.D. & one other form)

MIKE: When the hell are you going
to get out of this place and make it
big? You know, right next to the
Alpo-can Scripers and bums who
haven't showered in a year

HEY! GUESS WHAT! An exciting
event is about to take place!! Actu-
ally, it's just a big event. Wefl, it's
sort of a big event. That is, some-
thing is happening, maybe... An-
yway, if you want to go HIKING this
weekend bring your $15 to the
Outing Club meeting tongiht at 7:00
PM. We are leaving from The Loop
in Engineering Loop at 4(four) AM
Saturday.

Happy Birthday Honey! Let's hope
this isn't the last one we share,
after all, there are mor holidays

.coming up... To a totally awesome
and red rocker - I love you dearly.
Here's to celebrating all weekend

; through. I know I'" never hao
another great roommate like vou!
(Remind you of anything? h heef)

Low, Naneserane
P/S hello Anothony, was that

'uicy?

0^n
-I
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'By Paul Doherty
The past two Sundays, Stony Brook's soccer team

has played host to two indoor soccer tournaments.
'1Seams from the metropolitan area as well as upstate
thew York and Massachusetts participated including
.ighly tanked Division I schools Adelphi and

' ordham, NCAA Division II semifinalist New York
Tech. and former NCAA Division III champion Bran-
<ieis University.

The tournament of February 23rd was Stony
Brook's annual Metropolitan Championships. The
tournament included regulars Dowling, Farming-
dale, NY Tech, Adelphi, Hofstra, Suffolk CC, Nassau
CC, C.W. Post, Fordham and Iona, while Stony Brook
entered two teams. In keeping with the tournament's
tradition, Adelphi emerged champion.

The original twelve teams fought for four playoff
* positions. The Stony Brook I entry christened the tour-

iment at 9AM with a 5-1 drubbing of Suffolk CC.
tarlie Matos scored three goals in the effort. Stony
Ook II was not as fortunate in their first game, losing
-trong Division I Hostra, 1-0. Steven Rivers frus-

;.,(ed the Hofstra attack with a superlative goal-
. lking display he was to maintain throughout the

-li -rnoon. However, the Hofstra goalkeeper bettered
it vt-a by a goal. The Stony Brook II team barely had
a t oomgh time to catch their breath before they were

pitted against another Division I opponent, Adelphi.
The Patriots needed to win this game in order to make

the playoffs.
Adelphi's squad consists entirely of players re-

. living scholarships (and most of the players are im-
orted from Great Britain, an international soccer

,)ower). For twenty minutes of the twenty-two minute
game, Stony Brook not only held off the Adelphi at-
tack, but created more opportunities to score their
nore experienced adversaries. Unfortunately, a score-
i^ss tie would be as good as a loss in the teams drive to
- :ke the playoffs, so the team tried a four man attack

;ich left one lone defender, Vincent Geiger, the re-
*nsability of containing the Adelphi attack. In his

*--te to clear the ball of his zone, the ball deflected off
;iger's foot and into his own net for the games' only

shoal. The game proved to be most exciting of the day
stnd the closest any team would come to beating the
defending champions.

Meanwhile the Stony Brook I team squeaked past
Dowling, 1-0. Paul Doherty scored the only goal on a
beautiful passing combination with Robert Guerra.
Thi s win assured Stony Brook I a spot in the final four.

The semifinals pitted Stony Brook I against NY
Tech and Adelphi against Farmingdale. NY Tech and
Adelphi each posted shutouts, winning 3-0 and 2-0
respectively, to advance to the final. For the third
consecutive year, Adelphi overcame NY Tech in the
finals, 2-1. Rumor has it that next year the two teams
w- ill show up only for the championship game, so as not
lo risk injury playing in the preliminary round.

An all tournament team was selected. Included were
i''rny Brook players Mike Marsh and Peter Zamboni
well as tournament Most Valuable Players Sam

n nburg of NY Tech and Ronan Weisman of
*..{i lphi.

4 rn March 2nd eight schools converged on Stony
-; ook hoping to win the coveted Stony Brook Invita-
milal Cup. Returning from the previous week were

'delphi, Dowling, Hofstra, and two Stony Brook
*cams. Joining them were Brandeis. Albany St, Ulster
C'C, Manhattanville and New Paltz. All of Stony
Brook's gruaduating seniors were concentrated on the
S>tonv Brook II team. This tournament would mark the

nId of intercollegic competition for longtime Stony
;rook standouts Michael Marsh, Paul Nastaand Mark
.shman. Team MVP Paul Doherty, also a graduating
-enior, was sidelined with an injury.

Stony Brook I and II finished the preliminary round
i, sixth and third place, respectively, of the ten teams,

hus qualifying both teams for the six team semifinal
Aund. Stony Brook I qualified by beating Albany 2-1,

<1; ing to Dowling 2-0, and draw ing with Brandeis 1-1.
4 *1y Brook II fared a little better in also beating

Albany 2-1, beating New Paltz 3-1 and losing to

Akdelphi, 5-2.
Say "playoffs" to the Patriot soccer players and they

forget where the goal is. Both teams were held score-
Fess in their semi-final games. Stony Brook I lost to
l Tlster CC 2-0, and Stony Brook II, who surely would
have won the tournament if they won this game, lost an
';ntensely fought 1-0 game to Dowling.

Every cloud has a silver lining. Mike Marsh spoke
for all present, rejoicing "Thank God Adelphi didn't
win." Dowling found themselves atop the three team
U'inal round robin playoff. Curiously, there was a
reason for Dowlings improved play since the first wee-
kends tournaments. "The difference was that we didn't
bring over our coach this weekend," said Dowlings
,vo-MVP John Kennedy.

Oral Walker played an outstanding tournarron.t for
Stony Brook, scoring five goals and receiving di tour-
nament honors. Joining Oral on the tournament All
;t:r team were senior Paul Nasta and goalkeeper Ha-

-!ti Efron, who saved the day more than once with a
laz/..ling display of quickness and poise.

I'lhe tournaments gave a chance to play teams we
* r1n1llv don't play." said Chris Reinhardt, a Stony

l :rook forward. Efron, a freshman, seemed somewhat
:i,.ed i s the experience, exclaiming, "We played
..j tinst plavers that plaved on the National team."

»...».....»---"--"--».-.B

* For Patriot Sport :

; ~News, Call : -

*. Sportsline.

§ 246-7020
i . . ..... ........ l

Soccer Teams Win Some, Lose SonieI
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could have done was win one of them."
The good showing in the consolations gave the Pa-

triots the crucial points they needed to hold onto their
hopes for a top-10 ranking in the country.

Those hopes became a reality when the NCAA com-
mittee gave the Pats their number ten ranking. This
was largely based on Stony Brook's outstanding 18-4
record during regular season play. It has been six
years since the squash team has made it to the top ten,
and Coach Snider summed up the season as "a lot of
fun" and "satisfying, of course."

The squash team will bid its farewells to four se-
niors, Gregg Foos, Tony Royek, Bob Parker, Michael
Schumacher and graduate student Aditya Singh.
These veterans will be missed next year. Foos will
retire the captain's chair, which he held for two years.
"It hi ts you all of a sudden," Foos said. "You kind of look
at yourself in the mirror and say 'What now?' "

Foos will be succeeded as captain by Ricardo
Fortson, a sophomore from Mexico. "He's a team
player," Snider said of Fortson. "He'll have a lot to
prove."

After an outstanding season, the squash team will go
into its rebuidling stage next year because it has grad-
uated so many players. Although nobody is sure just
how long this squash recession will last, once can be'
sure that the "men-in-red" will again venture into the
top ten. After all, they've been doing it, off and on, for
19 years.

By Joel Schoenblum
The tenth-ranked collegiate squash team in the

country. Only one team in the United States can state
that claim. and as of Sunday, that team became Stony
Brook's own. the "men-in-red". The Patriots closed out
their post-season on Sunday at the University of Pen-
nsylvania when they were named the countrv's tenth-
best in the NCAA's ranking of the top American
squash teams.

The Patriots brought their six best players to com-
pete in the nationals along with 33 other teams from
the U.S.and Canada. From Stonv Brook, this included
Rob Bruno, Aditva Singh. Gregg Foos. Tony Royek,
Bob Parker and Michael Schumacher.

Patriot squashers dropped like flies in the first
round of the tourney in what Coach Robert Snider
called the worst draw his team has ever had. Only
Singh and Rovek advanced to the second round. wshere
they too ran into brick wallsa and were elininated. That
wasn't the end of the line for the Patriots however, as
the first round losers were entered into the consolation
bracket.

Ir. the "consoles" the Patriots showed their stuff.
Stony Brook squashers made it to all three finals, but it
.wvasn't easy . In the semi-final of the C-division, Schum-

acher saved two match points to take the final and fifth
game to win 12-i5. 15-12, 17-14. 7-15, 18-17. "It was
cool to wvin that wvay,- Schumacher said. In the finals,
all three Stonv Brookers lost. "It was nice to have all
three in the finals," Snider said. "But the least they

btaitesamn/ raui mimau

Some Patriot action against Columbia

Though many of the fans headed for
the exits with the Dolphins leading by
eight points with 39 seconds left, the Pa-
triots still had some fight left. Bryant hit
a lay-up to cut the deficit to six, 85-79,
and after a Staten Island free throw,
Scott Walker hit a lay-up and a free
throw to chop the Dolphin lead to four
with 13 seconds left.

When a Dolphin player threw a pass
out of bounds, the Patriots had their
chance. Abrams hit a jumper with five
seconds left, and Stony Brook trailed by
two. A couple of game seconds later, the
Dolphin's Chase stood at the free throw
line in a one-to-one situation. A miss,'
and Stony Brook had a shot to tie.

Playing in his first game in a week
after being suspended for missing prac-
tice - Chase, who had scored a
game-high 28 points, missed the free
throw. The ball took a Staten Island
bounce, however, and Chase snared his
own rebound. But the clock ticked off,
and Staten Island had its victory.

Bryant led the Patriots with 23 points,
while Burda, Adams, and Tony Briscoe
each added 14. Petrozza added 27 points
to Chase's 28 to lead the Dolphins.

The loss caps off a succesful men's bas-
ketball season, which was highlighted
by upset victories over Division I Hof-
stra and highly ranked Hartwick. The
Patriots finished 20-8, thier best record
in seven years. In Castiglie's second
season as -head coach, the Patriots
showed improvement. Though Burda
and Walker will be graduating, the fu-
ture looks good for the Patriots, who
next seson hope to return to their NCAA
form of the late seventies.

Scott Mullen

*/or a moment the men's basketball
t.am wx as in heaven. With less than four
*. miutes remaining in overtime of their
i' AC semi-final match, Dave Burda
-;ink a pair of foul shots to give Stony
-'.rook a 75-71 lead over top-seeded

-t aten Island. the team that had beaten
.'* ; -in ast -ear's playoffs.

rh*-n the r1o0o-' fell in. With the partisan
at aten island Gvmnasium crow d
hovering them on, the Dolphins rattled

-;4f 11 straig't points to take a 82-75 lead
0ih 1:17 left. A valiant Patriot come-

;ac k st i 11 left them on the short end of an
I*-S 1 Staten Island victorv.

-- taten Isialid has a lot of experience.
.: ..l they're very hard to beat on their
:.' !,' Aou rt,'' Patriot coach Joe Castigl ie
;!id after the game. "You have to do

.- crthing rightand we fell a little
.short."

The Patriots did have }i bir chances.
After getting into foul trouble early in
the second half. Stony Brook scrambled
back to take a 68-66 lead on Andrew
Adams' jumper with 1:06 left in regula-
tion. When Staten Island tied it on a
bucket by Gerard Nicholson, Burda,
who scored 12 of his 14 pooints in the
second half, responded with a short
jumper to give the Patriots a 70-68 lead
Nrith only 45 seconds left.

After Dolphin Ron Chase missed a
chance to tie the game by hitting only
lone of his two free throws, Patriot Kurt
Abrams was fouled and went to the line
with a chance to ice the game. Abrams
hit the first free throw to momentarily
quiet the roaringcrowd, then missed the

second. When Chase hit an off-balance
jumper with four seconds left, the score

Statesman/Paul Kahn

Despite this overtime scoring shot by Dave Burda, the Pats lost to the

-Dolphins in the ECAC semi-finals

two free throws, but then Staten Island
went on their tear. Lead by Tony Pe-
trozza and Gunnar Olberg, who com-
bined to score nine points in the run, the
Dolphins went ahead to stay.

-was tied at 71. Charlie Bryant's despera-
tion buzzer shot went wide, forcing
overtime.

Stony Brook jumped to a quick over-
time lead as Burda hit a jumper and the

<
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They're Tenth in America
Squash Team Is Nationally Ranked By the NCAA I

For the Patriotsn, a Heartbreaker
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